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^tr»htc»8
For tho Mail.

A REMINISCENCE.
Mee.in Ediiora ; Seeing sonio gath
G. S. PALMER,
erings, in a certain gents’fiirni.sliing estiiblisliiiiont reported in tlio Chronicle, It
was suggostivq to mo ot somo of tlip
Offzoie—orer Alden Bro'a Jewelry Store
pranks ol my early wild boyhood days,
_^oppo«ite People’e Net. UaDk.
one of whicli ploiiso allow mo to relate.
RE»tDE«OE-(irner of College and Getohell SU
It was forty-soven years ago, at tlio
close
of n fine lato summer’s day, that I
now prepared to adralnieter pure
niy playmates on tho boramnn, near
left
NUrous Oxide Ga$, which 1 ehall constantly
keep on hand for those who wish (or this ansestlio old yollow school house, for tho cows
Inetio when haying teeth extracted.
in tlio green pastures beyond tho'JIossa0- S. PALMER.
loiLskco. My way lod down Silver street
Waterville, July SO, 1878.
oil to Mill; and hero, nt the liltlo Hayden
brook bridgo, I stopped tor a moment to
VOL.
XXX.
F. C. THAYER, M. D.,
throw grasshoppers to the trout in tlio
WATERVILLE, ME.............. FRIDAY, JUNE 8, 1877.
water below | and for want of further ndOFFICE, Cor. Main & Temple Streets, over
voiitiiro, I climbed on the little bluff to
L. E. Thayer & Soux Store.
and her house are ihe nearest to perfec manently to keep things in order lor you.” I count ot the number of drinking shops in
lookvfttlio old burying grouml of rela
RESIDENCE, Main St, opp. Elmwood Stand,
tiecdlBitg.
tion I over did see,”
OX7R TABLE.
tives, where was naught but tho hollow
iifTD Lina was obliged to pause and j Alleghany City; the editor proceeds to iiso
Office Uiura; 8 to 11, A. m., S to 4 and
“ You never spoke so before, Lina.”
graves-witli here and there a stake or
strangle a laugh at Herbert’s expression the stirring words: “ When will men rise
7 to 8 r. X.
he "Westminster Review for April leatiitig slate to mark the resting place
“ Because Lbiiic and I thought it bet ot liiwroi’ and dismay.
above this serfdom to a soul-enslaving np- haftTcontents
a«
X
o
H
owh
:
ter not to worry you with a trouble be
You are very kind,” he faltered, tho i iietite ? Keforiu is impossible Avhilc saloons Popular Fallacies concorniuj^ tljo Funotionn ot the dt'parlod; but I was no Medium,
ONLY WAITING.
MISS EMitiR S. PHILLIPS,
yond your help. I intenil to give him a instincts
stinois of a
(I gentiemon
cTi.nflnmnn battling
K.iitiinn wi’tli
...111. no nbolind. Oood wages cniinof be long pre of Government; (’ourtslup and Marriage in and could not comuiurie with their spirit-s,
BY “INEZ," snSS FANNIE LAUGHTON, NOW MBS. lesson.
I‘do indeed. That is, if you can strong desire to toll Lina she would cer served where men encoiirnge such vices. Franco; Charlcn KingHley; Slavery in Atrica; and so I went down to tho ro.ad ugaiu
Teacher of Inetnimental Musio.
me
to
go.”
.'piire
F, L. MACE, OF BANOOU.
tainly drive him into a lunatic asylum by Tlie working elnsses will be cuinpciled soon Lord Macaulay HR an Historian; The Factory anil walked ioward tho Crommott bridgo.
Residence on Sh'crwin Street.
“ You must go, dear. 1 shall gotalon"- six moulbs more ol her model housekeep- er or inter to aeknowledgn that abstinenee and Workshop AoU; UuMia; Oonteroporay Soon I beard fout-sleps upproiicliing from '
Literature.
OrigbuiUy pvhlsUied in Hie Mail,
7, 1854- very nicely.”
°
ing.
beliind mul on looking round beheld Uni2^erenc«8.—E Tourjee, Dr. of Music, and
must be practised before lliere can be any Uhe Hrliclc.s arc nil able and intorealing.
So when Herbert Worthington .sent his
Tbof Sx a.. EMEhr,of xN. E. Cons, of Music.
eln Kciibcii mounted on Iiis tall and benu" Not at all. A man who has made an permanent tunrlioralion iu tliclr coiulillon.
Only waiting till the nhadows
Boston,
*
B
lackwood
’
s
M
agazine
for
May
lias
carriage,
Lina
was
quite
ready
for
tlie
tilul eliestinit mare. Slie wii.s of the liigli
Arc a little longer gmwn,
uni'ortunato marriage certainly needs all —ICoaUTrnde Journal.
bt?oh publi.shcd by the Leonard Scott I’ublifth* and lofty beaiiiig Quicksilvers, tbe rmii
fourteen miles’ drive to her brother’s the aid and sympatliy his family can give
0% waiting till the glimmer
Coi, 41 Barclay Street, New York. Con*
Of the day a lost beam is flown i
house. It was most imllkc a house him.”
rested on lier tieek, and sbe was carrying
THE KEMPER BUTCHERY.
an fullowB :—
Miss JULIA A. BATES,
Till tho night of earth is faded
wherein any evil spirit of fault-find
Tlie last straw was laid upon the cam
Paulino—Part IV, Blundellsayo; Tho Ati|flu« lier iiiaslor in a rapid walk to their homo
this heart once full of day,
New Yoiftc, May 30.—Tlie Times prints
I
TeACHKR of SlNGINO,
ing
should
luave
found
an
abode.
Spa
Indian longue; A Woinun-llater, Part XlL; in tlie distant woods. Tbe old gentleman
el’s back. Hcrbei t spoke holly :
dawn of Heaven in breaking
the lollowiiig extraet from a letter will- Nelson
‘ '
' ritniinh method,)
cious, handsomely furuislied, well-tr.ained
in Uie liiiyof Napic-i; a Wandcror’K i.et- stood ill tlio stirrups with both hands on
Through the twilight aoft and gray.
“ You aro entirely mistaken, Lina. I
Refers by permission to
Hio Royal Artillery: a Claim for Justice; the poiniiKd of the saddle.
servants, and all comforts wealth can fur have not made an unfortunate marriage. ten by Mrs. Cbisliolm to ii ftieiid in
Ho was tali
Only
waiting
till
the
reapeia
W- H. DENNETT, Portiand Maine.
\\ hint at our Club i liainbles round Travel; 'i he
nish, it seemed a perfect paradise on earth If ever a man was blessed willi a wifiT, 1 Wasliingtoii, describing tlie Kemper \\ai-Culdrou,
Mrs Mabel Bavnhaih Fesaenden, Boston, Mass.
Have the last aheaf gathered home,
I.. \V, M. L.; The Pi-otocol und and straight, and the snows of many win
murders:
to
visitors.
But
a
very
demon
lurked
amibiitmaii.”
ters liad lileuelied bis lioiid while. Ho
Howftrd Me Dow,
For tho anminer time hath faded
My biisb.iiii! wns iniirderetl for no tho Wai'.
there to poison all, and this demon Lina
W. H. Fessenden,
“
And tho autumn winds ate ooine.
“You amaze me, Herbert!” Lina cried, cause except loyally to the Hag, wliieli
The periodicals reprinted by iho Leonard 'Vole a stove pipe liat; llio overcoat col
had come to exorcise.
Address Temple Street, WatervUle, Me.
Quiokly, reapers I gather qniokly
in well fcigtied nslouisbmeiit.
Y..) lar roaelied liis ears; the waist was short
be tiuuigbi would protect all citizens. Scott PublLhing Co. (il Barclay Street, N.A’dinThe last ripe honra of nw heart.
For the first fortnight Essie took all her
and tlic skirt rcaelioit the iiiikloa, while it
“ I don’t see why you slioiild be sur Gilmer was murdorud on ihu street on arc as follows ; The London
For the bluofai of life is withered, ■
buryU,
U
e.itnunsUr
ntui
nritisfu^narterly
Ue-- "'as sjilit to the waist.
time
and
care,
the
gentle
s/^irib
hovering
On behind wore
prised. Essie is gentle, loving, orderly,
And £ hasten to depart.
F. A. WALDRON,
very near the portals ol the eternal homc\ a model mother and a perfect home an (lie way lo deliver liimself to Ibe Sberiir, cieio.'i, ami i/^acArrcood’.s Maynxine. Price,
Only waiting till the angels
He was lield by one of Ids guard while a year for any one. or only ^15 for all, und the tlie ever present saddle bags, made, per-Coiansellor at Law,
There was a baby, too, six months old, gel—God bless lier.”
baps,
iu
llio
daj
s
of
llio
miireli
ol tbe ten
Open wide the mystic gate.
lie was shot liy Ids smi-iii-lawT McLellan poiiUigo js prepaid by the Fublibhcrs.
and its wants filled all the spare moments.
WATERVILLE, ME.
tlioiisaml strong iiiuler John Bnrgoyno.
“ Herbert, is that true ? I cannot be was an old grey-lmired man and a BritAt whoso feet I long have lingered
Herbert snarled and fretted over domes lieve it," was the slow response.
Weary, poor and desolate.
’
A.s lie passed tlie bridgo 1 said, " Uiiclo,
isli subject, lie olten assurred mo lie
K^Special atlention given to colle<5ting. ColEven now I hear their footsteps.
tic siiorteomings, but Lina peremptorily
^utcrbHIc
cun your liorso inn last'?” “ Yes, Sir,”
“ Cannot believe it ? Wliy?”
ffti your bills and,pay your debts.
could
not
become
a
naturalized
citizen,
And their voices far away—
forbade all mention of these in the sick
was llio reply. “ How I sbotild like to
“ Because,” and Lina dwell impressive
If they call me £ am waiting.
room, having the doctor’s :iuthority for ly on every word, “ during ibe niooyi-ars because the United States Government
see her run ! ’ I said. Not a word Iroui
Only waiting to obey.
, Dr. J. C: GANNETT,
was
not
.strong
enoiigb
to
protect
its
eitsaying the patient's very life depended of your mariicd life, tbuugli visiting here
IHI’ff. M.\XII.\M,
i)AN>f, 1!. Wixo the old genileiuan ; and steiiping lo tlio
izeiis. Ho w;is a man witboiil blemisli,
Only waiting till the shadows
upon quiet.
frequently, I have never heal'd you speak ICnowiiig lie couUl neiilier bo bonoht
way sido i out a huge tliistio and coming
HomcBopatluo Physician & Surgeon
KDITOUS
AND
rUOrUlETOUH.
Are a little longer grown—
But wlien conv:ilescenoe begun,.Lina one word of encouragement or praise to
iqi beliind, it wastliiustiimler the iniiro's
Only waiting till the glimmer
nor
friglileiied,
the
Slieiilf
eallod
him
sent Essie and tlie baby to visit old Mrs. Essie. I never saw one look of approba
h.gb ean ied tad. She suddenly ilrupped
Of tho day's hist beam is flown
Bksidkkcr:—Mrs. Dunbar's Center St.
down,
dciivered
Idiil
linarmed
..............
,•
---—
••‘"I------------oejnereu
nun
unarmeu
to
the
itNOTiiEit
OLD
L
andmark
gone
.—
The
Worthington, .and siie took control of tion
When from out the folded darkness
orr /W
..........' ■ ‘■
Office:—At Savings Bank, Block, Main St.
her eaud:il iippemlago, and tho hull dried
nvul,.
®
'>lsriitclied
him,
liiiiio
two
Holy, deathless stars shall rise
llerbeit and tlie children and tho liouse- nmde lot jour comfort, upon your lace, loads into bis bead after lie wus°dead aged Balm of Gilead—probably the oldest tliisll • seomgeil her so that with a bound
By whose light my soul will gladly
WATERVILLE, ME.
hold, determined to show her brother
The old gont
ireu^^ College Siroet, being nearly or quite she 1 ft bitd eompany.
Wing her passage to the skies.
how fur he carried tlie habit of fault-find liiive eliangod her from a liuppy girl to a :rhisl_s,uv myseu-. Mvboy, after liav: us omiB the liouae which it liud shaded for s'vayed in tlio saddle, the girths groaned
liig
liad
liis
band
slml
off,
tin
ned
quick
ing. With all Her severity, she did not pale, earuworii woiiiuii. Even her last
but ilioy wei'o strong, und tho man rightJ. K. SOULE,
belive lie was liimsolf awa're ol tlie Ire- illness was but the unspoken despair ol a ly and iilaeed his slimilder to tlie door, BO many years-we felt compelled to cut eil again liko a stauiieli sliiii.
A DREAM-LAND CITY.
wbieii
tile
iiiob
was
breaking
open
with
Teacher of Miasic.
quency of ids querulous eomplaint^and lieart ertislied under a load of daily cen
down a few days ago, with two others of
On wont the mare, gatheriiig speed at
Sometimes the fipiarded gates
the exaggeration ofliisiretful statements. sure and constant striving for approba uxtls ami iron bars. At tliis lime I was later growth. A passing modiciil man, every leap; the road rising lod lo the
WATERVILLE, ME.
.
,
“
,
‘
-----'V’
outside,
having
gone
homo
a
Of
the
UuKeen
oji
outward
hinges
roll.
Tlie first dinner saw the beginning of the tion never given.
tL^ Pupils caiyleave thir address at Uenrick
■ ’
And in deep dreams of night the troubled lesson Linanieantto teach. Herbert en she never failed Ami you tell mu now short timo proviousiy. hy clireelioti ol tbiiiking of the remorseless way in wbieli riglit then swept to tho west, so that tliii
BOu’s Bookstore.
HOUl,
m
hei duty
luisl)aml. lPutting
my uunu
hand llilOUfj
Uirouuli tlie surgeon aoiiieliiiies cuts a iiihii lo pieces eoiii'se was in view for a long distance,
^
..........
*' to you. my iiuoiniiHj.
ulling mv
and 11'ollowed on as ftist as I could
In bright, brief visions, secs the clorv of ita tered tlie diningroom, His liandsomo face Ucrc IS a grave error souiewfiore, Xlei- the grating, I implored my boy to
it"’
DEALER IN FIRST CLASS
disfigured
by
iis
habitual
frown.
goal.
^
lo save his life, styled it “lieroio treat- ru I, slioiitiiig “ a race ! a raool” the cru
n
Son Olay vaught him in his arms iind
PIANOS AND O KUANS.
“ Soup,” said Herbert, lilting the tu H «ni
earnest tone, the face of r.an beliind a large iron cage but before iiieut; ’ but he endorsed tbe operation on el llii.stle still elinging to lliu maro. She
Some augcl, watchful, kind,
Stoops for the moment from bis kindred band, reen cover; “ perfect di.-h-water.” “ Su thouglitlul gravity, sent every word borne Clay could spring back to^.iko bis pl iee sanitary ground-s, aud Ibis lieliietl lo relieve was now over llie short rise and gather
san,”
said
Lina
sharply
to
tho
servant,
be
Reaches, through veil of sleep, a pitying hand,
ing speed so tliat llio p.ioo was torrilic,
EDMUND F WEBB,
And leads tho Dreamer forth into a fairer land. fore Herbert could lift tho ladle ; “ take no woul ill sell-delenee as Lina slowly my father,” and spraiiu- between liis f'l- lie from some twinges of remorse for liav- and wo laughed np_moro, leariiig harm
tluat
tureen
to
the
kitchen
and
tell
Jane
lelt ibe room, in the prolouiid stillness tlier ami Uosser, wlioT lie saw, was in ing laid an old friend low whose alieUering niiglil coiiiu to the kind old geiitlomaii.
Such boon to me was given,
that soup is not’ lit to eat.”
Thus to ray sorrow came a sweet release;
lliat luiluwed, conscieiieo ■ reviewed tiio the ilct oi
ilini. Itosser i>Iiic'a -i arms bad protected us so long and ivliose As the maro llo'v on, Hie long ooat skirts
Susan
prompUy
obeyed.
Herbert
look
Sleep 8 magic touches gave to pain surcease ;
past, and lie knew that bis sister bad on- bis guti*iit the liearl of mv little boy, and
llowetl out oil the soft ovoiiiiig air looking
WATERVILLE.
And forth my spirit passed into transcendent ed nither ruelully at tho vanishing dish. ' ■ sjioken the truth.
lowering top bail always extended to us like groat ivitjgs in motion, and as the
peace.
lired its eoiileiits into lii.s'body. At llml
He was especially fond of soup and tlie
’’ God lielp 1110,” ho whispered,
to instant my luisbaiid obtained the only glad greetings from afar. But ilmiiks to liorsu sank down over tlio doscoiidiiig
A city beautiful
savory fuihos bi the I'eally delicious disli conquer this liiult. Essie shall he.........
FOSTER & STEWART,
ar no loaded gun there, wbieli bad been the genius of tlie poet, (lie old tree lliotigb land, tlio man appoared to bo flying olf
Shone on my vision. Palaces of white
Were tantalizing.
All dinner lime Liua morelault-liiiding., and if I see lier ilroopbrought Irom onr liouse, and killed Uos- dead yet speiikelli, and einbnimed In fragrnul w illi great wings into tlio distant woods,
And gleaming marble, in a noonday light,
kept up a dingdong about that :ibominaGownselloTs at Laiv, Glittered
along wide streets with pearly pave l)lo soup, till Herbert wished he bad said ing I shall send lier to motlior, aud I’ll ser. \Vben 1 put my liead tbroiigli the verse will contlmic to brciilbe benedlclioii and lio really did, but willi tho loetot au
liave Lina here to keep house.”
ments bright.
Arab eoiirser wlio carried lier master
Saving's Bank Block.
grating 1 saw Gornelia lainling and rub
nolliing about it. But bis imagination
Never had wife ami mothor'\vaniier
and blessing long after its living form slmll siilely Iioinu wliero slio and her deseondAmaranth and asphodel
WATERVILLE, MaINE.
detected a burnt llavor in the pudiiiiig he welcome than greeted Essie. The eliil- bing lier (ace. 1 told lier tor her i'utlier’s bitvo faded from I lie memory of man. Tlie anls lived long willi their wortliy owner.
Above each pillared ,door their blossoms hung; could not refrain Irom mentioning,'siiid
lake lo rally. She galliered her little
tlren were uiieliecked in llieir loudest dead brellier in her .-iriii.s and ran beliind
l’'airJklU.
1. S. M.
O" Special atlention given to Cotlecling.
From every mansion mystic music rung,
before
he
could
remonstrate
Unit
disli
Inid
For Poesic was here the only voice and tongue.
deiiionstralioiis of deliglit. But Lina liad t ie ea<m. After tlie lock Inid been life of man or tree is necessarily brief ; blit
BBUUEN F08TEB.
H. W. 8TEWAR
Wo publish tlie above not to slinmiato
followed the soup.
the
lesson
of
a
life
may
endure
forever.
to rusli into tlie hall to hide her merry
High in the city’s midst
inside
any one lo go and do likewise, but Only
“ I’ll get this liouso in some kind of or eyes wlien Herbert, kissing Essie, said: chdi)[)ed out ol ihc door 1
Arose a Temple, us tho sunset bright;
to gi\y ihu uhii tu ihut tho niub had tired \Vc know that many of onr friends and
a., B. saB’ysiE.
Of flamc-like splendor, dazzling to the sight— der before I leave it,” said Lina, very “ tVe must let mother liave Lina now, tho jail. Aly djiu^hter’s fiico was cov- readers will join ns in licarty thanks to the lo Blio'v bo'v tho good little boy* of the '
Arch, column, altar, glowed with an interior emphatically.
dear. She bus been very kind and work
olden time beliavod—sometimes.
light.
COUNSELLOR at LAW
“ Before you leave it,” said Herbert, ed hard for my eonilort; but there is no erod will; blood iVom wounds caused by uullior of tbo lollowing little poem—clinrmshot wbieli liad rebounded after slrikino- ing in its spirit of reverent and tlioiiglilfiil
sharply.
“ Do you suppose you are a home I'airy like iiiy Essie.”
Office in Waterville Bank
“ This is the shrine of Song,’*
the Iron bars. 1 told my liusband to
Ce.M.MKxeg.MENf' AT Goi.liY.—The, proBuilding.
A voice beside me uttered. “ This her home better housekeeper than Essie P Why, I
The quick, glad look in his wife’s soft
Her chosen dwelling. Hither none may come have not :v Irieud who does not onvy me eyes told Herbert one step Iiad been ta bgbt ills way Dirougli, not knowing tlieii tenderness, as well as in its felicitous inter gi'iiniiiie ior Goiiimenceincnt e.xerciscs has
MAIN ST....................... WATERVILLE.
that tbe gims wbieli bud been left by Ibo
But her beloved, her own. Fume's worshipers tho exquisite order ot my house and my
ken ill tho rightaKreetion. As the days guard, liad been loaded witli powder on- pretation of tile finer and deeper feelings of been pailiuliy iiriiuiged, mul may bo unare dumb.
i37*CoUectiDg a specialty.
dinner table.”
glided by, and Es.iu i'oiind appreciation U'. Iiy Ibe Sliei-iff Will, 01..^'., —.i. the heart.
iioiiiiced as follows: —
Forth from her temple flows
•• Herbert, you surprise me. Only yes meeting every clfort to add liome com
Eiinda//, .Tilly 32.—Biieculuureato nt
Pcr]>etual inspiration. Glorious themes
terday I heard you s;iy yem did wish there fort, a word ol praise for every little tri- tancu I carried Joiiniiie’s dead body down THE BALM OE GILEAD TIII';e.
Break on the vision in ecstatic gleams.
P. .M., by I'n siilent Robins. tSernion be
w:is ever any tiling lit lo fiat on the table.” miiph of cookery or needle work, lier stairs tlirougli the hall to the outside
Embodied here the bard beholds bis rarest
fore the Hoardiiiaii Missioiiuiy Society aud
Fate oveitukos U8 all!
“ One doesn't expect every word to be pale face grew bright with happiness, door. Turning, 1 saw a renewal ol the
dreams,
Young .'leu’s Glii istiaii Asioeiatlon, at 7^
taken literally,” said Ilerberf, ratlier and Herbert found Ids own heart light attack, and my luisband coming ilowii I blame not tho decieo that bade thee fall,
Aud
yet,
thou
quaint
old
tree,
iM., I) y liev. ii. ,M. King, of Boston
“ Hither the minstrels throng—
sulkily. But not an hour after, finding a ened by the cheerful voice, sunny snTile, with our daugliter’s arm urouml ids My Boul roHcnU the stroke that hhattorod thee 1’.
lliglllaiul.s,
Tho masters wearing laurels ceaturies old,
waist. At tins lime old Henry Gnlly
Bards who the harp-otrings smote with lingers streak of iliist in the sitting room, bo de tlie brigliLeycs of the Essie lie liad wooed was at llio door. I urged him back, in ull thy Bjiring timohhow of bravery,
July 2:!.—Prize Deelaniations
clared empliatically that it was not lit years before.
ytill cheerful at tho cote,
bold,
liolding llio door with bulb hands. He Greetinjf tlioMay dogailantly once more.
ol the Junior Liii.ss, Music by Bullard’s
And they whose softer lays with faltering lips lor a pig to live in.
What was the con
And
Lina,
making
a
visit
six
months
Offios in Savings Bank Building,
Oieiiestia
of
i. nvlsiou.
put
his
gun
Ihrougli
the
grating,
and
were told.
sequence ? Coining into the room tlie later, told her mother on lier return :
Alas, N\hon we arc old,
Cornelia, throwing her arm around lier The invisible;loq)
J'lieada//, July 24.—Exuiiiinatlous for
next morning, he found tlie curtains torn
rooU
of
life
take
hold
“ Nor they alone whose brows
“ Herbert learned bi:> lesson by heart, father’s neekrtbld GuHv to kill lier and
eiitraiiee. .Meeting of Trustees. Meeting
r Waterville,
Nde.
unknown
On earth the victor’s sparkling wreath have down, the e:iipets taken up, Ibe lloor lit niolJier.
He iippruciatos Essie now at spare her fatlier. Gully placed ttie gun I« newerUi)on.|tl'ubt
of Alniniii Assoeisiion, Oration Iiefore the
gcncratiuijH j 1 had grown
worn:
tered with pails and soap and btuslies, her value, uiid lets her know it.”
within a lew iiielies ol lier and fired, her To loro theo ftir tho memories thou alone,
Ijilerary Soeieties liy I’l'csident Moss ot In
These, too, whom Fate of every bliss hath and Lina in ,a dismal dress directing two
Year after year, with me
shorn,
diana blale Univefsily, Blooinlngton, lud.
arm receiving the contents of botli bar
ivomeu
who
were
scrubbing
vigorously.
T
he
P
eiulsof
the
B
ase
.—The
only
eon
Sweetly
didst
share,
thou
Balm
of
Gileatl
Tret*.
Save of the matchleas boon—that they were
Wedneedaj/, July 20.—(Gouuuuuce’’Good gracious, Lina!” he cried, of a widowed mother iu the vicinity of rels. Aiiotlier gun was liamlod Gully
singers born,"
How long ago it seems
iiieiit Hay) Addresses of tlio Graduating
by a boy, wbicb bo fired and sliot my
“ what are you doing ?"
Douglas
Park,
is
member
of
nu
amateur
B.
Since
a child, just mingling truth with CliisH at 11A.M. Goninieucemeiit dinner
Even as he spoke there rolled
“ Clo:uiing Ibis room.”
B. 0. On Saturday he had his hair cut iiml husband. Phil Gully run up with a club,
ureains,
From out that inner shrine a tide of song.
at 1 j P. .M. President’s levee uud concert
Real Estate for sale and to Rent.
“ Why Essie Inul the whole liouse oiled, and nceoutred liiiiiself for the fray, but another shot linislied liini, and he
£ ht'iyed my .top. to (jraot
Each outer voice the anthem bore along:
in the evening.
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“ Well,” said Lina, slowly. I tlioughl throat, aud put a clean bandkerehief, with dered; but if any of niy^cliildren live 1 A charm,—
X cried. “ Hero every gnof X may forget;
Ilf Gilead uud tho Healer there.
Uominencemeut exercises will bo held on
Here even for me are peace and rapture raet." this room a marvel of neatness inysell, some cologne on it. In his belt, mid kissed want tliein to know I have never done
Dimly my lieart perceived
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• ‘ Tlie room was well enough,” was that is the most of him—and the following
Yet in its light I walked through many days
I'hci'cforo with ohildish faith, dovuut £ xtoiid
wliilo Cornelia and I ran to tho door to Beneath
Seeing no darkness in them, for my gaze, ’ tho curt reply. *• For mercy’s sake don’t conversation ensued;
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Little X heed, although the path is long.
All, many a year sipoo then,
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Soyal of Liverpool, Assets, over Eigh
Light from above hath made my spirit strong. slitcii of clotiicB and I do wish somebody ger is only out of joint, not broken.”
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And I will be content
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Iwo days alter .a formidable linen dra er? Surely, surely you have not been I Imstened back to where my husbiuid I too have tossed in tempests, faced tho cry
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lay, und seized a gun. Tlio loader sluru Of hungry winds, and seen at last, the sky
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" You said, Herbert, that Louie hadn’t seventh inning our catcher’s hands gave out firod at him. and the crowd Mod a^^aiu Not all a dream that trust luy eliildliood know I
Nuturday, Juno 23.—Sophomore Prize
My sou and mysell, with the help ormio
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Wortbingtoii, looking up from an open astonished Herbert. Why, Lina, Essie on my nose, but I pilt it over to fir^aud which weeiimhed, Akindjiegrobrouglit But 0, whene'er this heart, a ohild again.
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letter in her band with a frowning brow. fiirly slaves her life out over those chil got liiiii out.”
Exercises at 8 P. M. Concert hy Annie
Hoars tho old voices lulling doubt to rest.
<Successors to ARNOLD & MEADEtt)
“ Jly sun, your white flannel pants are remain.
*• Is not your letter from Herbert, Li dren. I am sure I never saw any better
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all
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Ganldrohs, Hollow Ware; Capper, Iron and
We aro imlebted to I. E. Outchell, Esq.,
1854, by Miss Eanuio Lawton, of Bangor,
think it is about time Bert's tyranny orer him so liteially in till ho said, and yet lie geon and a dentist, aud get some arnica, lieart is broken'.
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who was called
iug plaster, vinegar aud brown paper. Had- Lellan,. tbo Seotcbnian,
--------openly wished.
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Hade and Repaired.
“ Lina ! He is your brother."
An arra-uliair with a tiny spot of dirt way'p lieatly-llelief, Peiry Davis’ Pain- upon by the Siiorilf to per/brm guard wife of B. H. Mace, Esq., and ono who KeiineheitiufdK/as) copy of the Secretary’s
compiesses, slings, leecbes,
leeches, clean
Brili
jt report prevai’s that tlio Brilisb
has since secured a national reputation. Report for 1870, a list of tho contents of
“ I can see Ids faults if he is.”
being declared absolutely fikliy, wiw up Killer, compresses,
/. C. HEALD,
holstered und varnished at a'xsost id' ten cloths, opodeldoc, horse-liniment, aud in a Degalion liero will institute inquiri
“ 1 never heard Essie complain.”
With it wc present one of her recent po w'hicU appeared in our paper lust week.
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“ O, nia, it was the bulliest game I ever
Nine years ago, when she was married, labor of love, being saidto'aiit like nieiil
IIosi’iTAL SuNu.vr.—Tlio directors of
till) Maine General Hospital have issued'
she was a living sunbeam, so bright and bags, were bestowed upon tlie gardener was iu, leu innings, und the score seven to bo made for the arrest and punishiuent
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Hum
of
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Temple 8t., near Main 8t.,
a circular roquosling clurgymon to plaoo
pretty. Now, pale, quiet and reserved, and a new set obtainedi Evi;ry window
WATERVILLE MAINE.
her voice is seldom heard, iier smile is was opened after a petty doelaratioii thlal phreys and my spiked slioea to Charley /-^'bt3ro arc indicatimi.s in various local lege Blreet may be nicnlloueU a now porti upon llieir church calendar ono Sunday
Gross.”
(Exit,
led
out
by
his
ma.
Curseldom seen. A wintiy shadow ot for tho room was as hot as an oven, and an tiiiu fulls.)
ities in this State of the uppearanco ot co and bay window on tbe bouse of Mr. J. ill oaeli year in wliieli to set forth tho
tho potato bug, resomblihg, by the do- \V. Bbilbriek, uud also a new front fence. claims of liu.spitals upon the churolt, and
TEETH EXTRACTED mer briglitness. Now she has broken liour later tho grate was lired up to
down. You havenoversoen hey at home, smotbering heat because he declared it
Colorado bug.
bu‘»’. These are all made from designs furulsficd solicit contribuilunsin their behalf. Tbe
WITHOUT PAIN.
WuATLiguon w Dojno.-H. F. Mushet Bcription, tho, voritablo ^Joiorado
Alaino General iluspitul urgently needs
but surely when she is here you can see cold enough to freeze a polar hoar.
writis to tbe EugUeU press Ibat Liquordom .T,
'vny. by .Mr. Posselt, tbe I'ortland architect, and IMjeuulary
aid. The directors say :
the great ohunge.”
In short, with apparently im energetic is killing trade, and, after meutlouiug the
By tlie use of NITROUS
--- - '■no
*” —doubt
—
sti
our sM.unuio
lamters TVwill
OXIDE GAS, at
Applluatioiis for admission on tho free
“Yes, dear, she has changed; but aUenipt to correct all shortcomings and amount spent annually, he remarks: “Now he compelled soon to grapple with the are light i)ud graceful, making a great Imfamily cures—’’
put the house upon a perfect basis, Lina 1 say to manufuctiirers (hut it Is ail very (juestiOn how best to exterminate him. proremeut to tho premises. The work has lists aro almost daily made from persons
Dr.O.MsTWITOHBLL'S Office,
•
without pecuniary means, muuy of them
“ Has Louie changed so P She has succeeded iij nearly doubling her broth 1.I..II
The other day a farmer in Coiiueelieul
well to reduce -_______
wages, and to economize
Eairfleld, “Me.
been married twelve years.”
er’s expenses, and drove him to the verge their processes of manufacture, hut luiless lound some of tliese bugs at work uiuun<' been done under the superiutoudence of residing in tlio most ruuiotu soutions ot
the SiattS, who are tlio victims of severe
Mrs. Worthington was silent. Louie of distraction.
they unite manfully, aud put down the ills potatoes that were Just peeping Contractor Hayden.
Decayed end broken teeth Ailed in a thorough
aud protracted suffering, and require for
But Essie, well and strong again, was liquor fiend he will crush them all. Be through tho ground. To kill them, he
was her oldest child, and presided orer
manner. HSFrArtiAoial Teeth in all methods.
A TWENTY-FIVE pouud Salmon being un tlieir rustorutioii or relief not only skillful
her homo in which her mother bad been coming home. On the day of her ex sides tho nine hundred and forty millions crushed them with bis bare hands,
a crippled prisoner fur fifteen years. She pected arrival, Liua, with a solemn face, actually .paid iu tbo past seven years, the “ handling them without gloves.” Tho lawfully obslructed In ita passage up the surgery but subsequent hospital treat
-NORTON & PUUINTON,
took all the household cares, had had five invited her bruiher into the sitting-raom effect of swallowing tbe Satanic solution result was that the man died u horrible river by the Augusta dam—spell it with n ment.
Believing that tbii humane object will
BuiUera
&
Contractors, obildron, 'anU yet Louie bad gained in for a fow minutes of private couvursa- itself has lost aud cost the ustion at least death Irom the efiecls uf the poisoning. dash If you wish to—was Inveigled from tho
ho best aeeumplished by simultaiiuous
beauty, and certainly m oheurtul happi Uam.
an equal aum. If the days' works lost Another tarmer, wlio had Irieu the same
“ Herbert,” said she very gravely, *• I through drink in the last seven years were process, narrowly escaped. La-st your water lost Saturday morning and confisca action iu our uhurolies, as experieuee has
MASON WORK.
i ness siuooher marriage, even if themorrimeut of c^dhood was gone.
have a proposition to make to you. You reckoned up, the air.ount of w^ee thus a iiirmer in Muiiehesier in this county, ted for tbe benefit of the people there who shown it to be iu Eiigland, and iu some
inUbdtsg ttnna koU Brlok' Work, Lathing and
ot tho larger cities iu our owu country,
** Heur^’ appkeoiatoa Louie,” said Lina, are my only brother, and I tell you I love sacrificed would appear incredible. If man camo near dying from the effect of crush
for these many years have robbed us of our wo beg leave to dosiguate tlie seuoud Sun
Plaatarmg Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring “ there lies the difference between her you very dearly.
It has really grieved ufacturers were to unite, as one body, aud ing caterpillars with his bare hands.—
and B^iteeo yiprki w Atao all ktnda .of Masonry
natural
and
legal
rights.
day in Juno us a fitting day lor tbe in
happiness and Essie’s dejection. If there me to the heart to see bow much there is refuse to employ any man or woman who []Ken. Jour.
AT SHOnt NatlOE.
i is any domestio trouble Heniy and Louie to flud fault with in your ticautiful homo.” fiequeuted drink shops, and would set tho
Cobby Babe Ball Club baa at laat found auguration of Hospital Sunday in Maine.
F
bartul destruction of property and loss
Tile number of patients admitted since
Herbert twisted himsell uneasily in bis etample by themselves abstaining, prosper of life has taken place on tbe entire Bomb aomebody to beat. A well played game
Ertok, Umd, Oement tnd Oalclue Plasteiv eon^ share, it, while Herbert shifts it all upon
the opening of the liospiial iu Oetober,
Essie. He is an habitual fault-fiader.” ' chair, but Lina continued:
•tanO/.pq bgnd
for mU At lowest pricoi*
ity would soon return; for a sober Eng-^ Pacific coast, from Calloq to OhU4 oceaWith
the
Bowdolus,
at
Brunswick,
last
Sat
to b)1 orders. 3*
1874, to tbe present time, is,381.
/• Perhaps dear Essie Is not b6 good a • ‘ You know mother is veiy dependent land copld compete sucoeesfully against <ul sioned by a great "tidal'Mve wbleb swept
etnisied to tfureiM. ‘
—
------------------------------ --------------------------housekeeper as Louie. Herbert htay on me, Louie having the bouse aud chil other iiatloDS.*'
urday resulted Iu victory for the Colbys, 8
over
It
on
tbe
lOib
of
May.
It
Is
said
that
Qf’rOMuui Ml Bt the store of O. A.' Pau/v have'cause to And fault.”
TuoaB.Mexicao marauders must look out.
dren to care for. but I think would sao*
We are most forcibly reminded of tbe making all due allowance for Exaggerated to 7. Umpire, P. R. Ohiaon, of Bales Col** Onoe in ten tinies he may. I never riftce her own opmibrt for years.
Geo. Ordls to be authorized to punoaUiem
So if truth of all tbia by an item in tbo Labor
WkUnriU*. Ifer 1$, nr«. • ■' ■'
saw a faultless housekeeper, ButS^e you vris^ Herbert, I will oome here per lyibuHf of Pittobon^ wbicb given an no- statements tbe number of lives lost cannot lege. Scoters—Itowdoin, W. "W. French; even acroea the line. Now In MlaalMtppi
be iess than six or eight btindied.
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Commencement at Bowdoin -The
l^Thc two entertainments, given by
OUR TABLE.
programme is ns follpws:
May 29, 1877.
the Watorvllle High School, on Tuesday
FA&nAii’sliLnsTBATED Guide Book. To}
Sunday, July 8—Baccalaureate by
and Wednesday evenings, in the interest
Kangolc'y. ItichanlBan, Kennebago. Umha- President Chamberlain at 4 P. M.
LIABILITIES.
of their piano purchase, proved very
Kog. and Parmaohenee Lakca, Diivillo , Monday—9, P. M., Junior prize decla- Eeposits.........................1.............................................................................1291,122.24
EPn. MAXHAM.
DAS'L R. WING
Notch, and Andovor, Me., and vicinity, '
plcn.sant to .small nudionccs, though they
Reserved
Fund...............".................... .......................................... .*............. 6,226.23
vrith A New and Correct Map of the Lake i
^ c ^
KDiTons Aim rnorniEToBB.
,
itegion. liy Charlea A. .1. Farrar, Author
Tuesddy—CuiSS day dxcrciscs ; forc- Profits.................................................................................................................6,335.25
were not succc.ssful In the direction of fi
of “A Hummer HambloL • “A Trip to | noon in tho cliurcli; Jiftcrnoou under tlu5
nance. Our citizens had been too hard
lUngelcjf,”
X cte. Riston : Lee A Shepard. Oak; evening dance on tho Gfoen.
$301,683.72
TURVILLE... .June 8, 1877.
Ncw Vorlc: Olios. T. Dillingham
pressed with entertainments for some
WeduMday—8.30 A. M., Phi Beta
itEsouncES.
A new edition of this b(N>k, so desirable
Par value. Market value. Ch'g’d on hooks
weeks to bo in a very libcr.al mood. The summer tourists, lovers of the pioturesqiie, atid Kappa; 9 A. M., businesameeting ol the Pub'.ic Funds Owned,
How IT iiAri'RNF.i).—It was someof Bank
young violinist, Lillian Chandler, was sportemcii on the search for good hunting and Alumni Assoeinlion; 3 P. M., address "■Co. of AVarren bonds, 8s, 111.,
$2,00t» $1,400.00 $1,‘100.00
wlierc on tlic M. C. Kailroad, between
fishing ground-'^hoa jnst been issued by the before the alumni by Kcv. John Colton
the main attraction, as she would be publislicfs. The little volume has been revised .Sinitb, D. ])., of New York; 8 P. M., City of Beardstown, 8s, 111.,
3,600
2.460.00
2.460.00
llangor and 1‘oiTJand, IIi it the tvliole15.000
15,000.00 16,000.00
against any ordinary competitors. To and improved. Hcvcral new illustration) have Concert by Miss Fanny Kellogg and An
Covington, 7 3-10 Ky.,
been added, together with the only reliable map
.sonie trutli was illustrated, that tvhile
10.000
9.800.00
9.800.00
Newport, 7 3-10 Ky.,
her wonderful skill with her violin she of the hike country over mode ( and the book nie Louise Cary, and Messrs. W. H. Fes
“ corporations have no souls,” there arc
10,500.00 10,200.00
10,000
St. Paul, 88, Minn.,
added tl-.o most winning graces of per now conliiins more information about this won* senden, and M. W. Whitney nnd the
O
10,000
9.600.00
9.600.00
Township of De Witt, lOs, III.,
occ.asionally men among their' emplo3’- son and manner, and compelled the au dcrfnl mountain nnd lake country, of Maine, Mendelssohn Quintette Club.
than can be obtained from any other source.
o
7Viii;.sdfi,iy—Commencement day; 8 P.
ccs with souls large enough to make up
0
For sale in Watervillc by C. A. Henrickson.
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dience to put forth their most'-’vigoi'Ous
Total public funds put of N. Eng., $60,500
M., President’s Bcception,
t-l
a part of the delieieney. It is of course efl'orts to express their admiration. Miss
p)
Friday—A. M., Maine Historical So Jlailroad Bonds Owned,
Doctoh Papa. By Sopbio May, au
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d
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against tliose who would ride lor noth natural gifts for a public reader; and with
K pi
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Maine Central, 7s, (1898,)
J.cc (V Klicpanl.
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A
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special
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following
All the little folks will rejoice to hear that
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Do.
'is, (conBolidalcd,)
125 ft
stealings' that would otherwiso bring such .as her observation hero may have thia old friend of theirs has written snuther as Dean ,Stnnley’s words iu his sermon
cliarmiiig sbtry for them in tlio " Flaxic Friz Sundaj-.
Referring to Gen. Grant he Total Railroad bonds of Maine,
21,717.00
Q
37,300
down the slock; but there is no reason at least partially suggested—she would zle” senes, full of the curious experiences and said :
“ In the midst of tlie congrega
6,000.00
6,000.00 0,000.00
Wisconsin Central, 7s, Gold, 20,000
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ders. 'I'hey will find this hist Tulumc
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enough.
"
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ol charity and kindness;—and probably cast audience. She perceives closely the
For sale in IVatcrvillo by C. A. Henrickson.
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they don’t?
dramatic clement of her per brnmncc,and CnossiNQ THE Quicksands, or the Ver- generous treatment of his comrades and Waterville National, Waterville,
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JUNE CLOTHINGI
A di.sconsolatc looking woman told show.? ability to accomplish even more
itablo AflvcnturCH of Hal and Ned upon the adversaries, had restored unity to his
20,060.00
Wo welcome him as a sign Total Bank Stock of Maine,
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A Walervillo andience
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“The Young Trail Hunter.*?." etc, Illus one in heart and are equally at homo un Lqckwood Co., Waterville,
trated. lioHlon ; Lee <t Shepard.
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(Guaranteed,)
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This is n book that will delight the boys, con der Ihi.s paternal roof. Both regard with
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Safe and Fixtures,
curious cxpcrienocs, nnd deadly per of their common life.”
that she had started on foot to try and est manner, and her songs were received ventures,
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ils encountered by two bold lads while travel
The Congregationalists are grading United Stales Bonds,
, get from Si. John to Lowell, to work in with cmjdiatic applause.
60.00
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THE MANUFACTURERS.
60.00
These ladies ling through the Silver land of North America,
by wiid beasts nnd inhabited by hos the grounds and otherwiso improving Towns of Alison & Einhden Bonds,
4.800.00 4.800.00
the factory. Her stpry was heard by are all quite young, and have reason to infected
tile savages. The previous volumes by the same the outward appearance of their church.
Norridgcwock,
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others, and her appearance endorsed it be well satisfied with their success in author have had a good tun, and this will add They propose to sod the grounds, lay a
to his popularity with Y’oung America.
for truth. The poor woman was not put pleasing iheir friends in Waterville’
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2,600.00 We are now receiving from our work
Centra!, Maine,
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FINE CLOTHING,
Kennebec Fiber Co., Benton, Me.,
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the conductor the heart-ache to do so, as the Kenueliec, and nil over New England a bath uud received ten into the church.
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The New York Express is one of tho
a woman trudging wearily along beside railroad track in such numbers on Monday, to write analytically about authors,—to
WM.
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BOLSTER,
few democratic papers of the North
the track, he inquired of the er.'Muecr,
•
Bank Examiner.
that tlic trains were delayed nearly half au discover to tho reader, from the writer’s which squarely condemns tho Mississippi
CUTTING AND. IQLAKING.
work, the quality of raiiid the writer had outrage business. Referring to the state
“ What’s up, efi ? ”
hour.
aud the mamier of man that he was, make.? ment of Governor Stone that “ no jury
Statement of tho Standing and Condition of
“That woman’s up!—I’m going to
So.VK iiisurgoiitsseized the Peruvian iron altogether different ami far higher litera ill Kemper county w'ould convict the ri
take her up, if I’m discharged to-mor
WEST WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK,
oters,” the Express says: “The people
clad ship Uuasenr, recently, nnd put to sea, ture.
row 1 *’
A book made aftei tliis wise is to us the of the countiy will be sorry to hear this
West Waterville, Juno 1, 1877.
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hut having committed some acts of piracy most interesting, the most fascinating vol
“ Who is she ?—know her? ”
confession of judicial and cxeciilivo tecagainst British subjects, were attacked liy ume oil llio library table. Goethe’s and blcncss, and all the more so, as tho
i.iauilities.
Who
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two English war vessels and so badly dam Drydeu’s Critiques upon Sliakspc are, Addi statement is probably true. Governor Deposiis.......................................................................................................... Ss2,Gi‘i2.riO
to Older, will find upon inspection of
left up at P— day before y’esterday.”
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free,
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S5 to ^8, according to
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Tuesdaj’, at Faufiuld, before Chief Justice same in quality, it not in degree, as “Ma sippi, docs not look like it.”
ful Servant in the family.
Rail: ond Bonds Oioncd.
caulay’s Essays.” It is certainly one of
QUALITY.
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reminded us of another, that' was told
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Union Stiieet, under the direction of the
SPECIALLY TO ORDER,
stead of a commitleo of seven, selected Real estate owned
1.—Music.
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*“y orders—”
Selectmen has been very much improved.
from different parts of New Euglaud, as Vault, safe and fixtures
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A SREciAi, agent of the Post Office lias
Anotiieii Maine Tiiotteu.—Among plauk side walk across the slough has been term of six years and be ineligible for been sent to Clinton and St. Francisvillo, Total on publics fund of Maine
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~ to investigate the coses of Postmasters
the youDg horse.? that propiise to sustain replaced by clean gravel; the whole street re-election. Aff., J. E. Trask. W. W. La.
Mayo. Neg. A. P. Soule, D. W. Pike. Samuel Chapman ot the former place, and First National, Fairfield
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J. Dulo of the lattef place, both of whom Peoples “ Waterville
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C.—Poem (Translation,) II. L. Koop- report that they have had their lives threat Waterville “ Watciwille
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7.—Essay, J. R. Henderson.
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pufse in .he 2.35 class, againsi seven or day, June 10th, morning'nnd evening. Mr iug telegram in relation to Mr. floor’s
Burlington, Iowa, Monday morning. In
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nnd goods
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sults are predicted Irora its Iiso. Tho
The Soldiers’ and Sailors’National Re
been beaten only in the first, when lie fill the j'ulpit the 24th.
patentees have incorporated a company union will bo hold at Marietta, Ohio,
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took $150 ol second money. lie wenf
The ladies of the Unitarian Society pro ill San Francisco, and sold two-fitths of September 4th 6lh, 6th and 7th. Tlie Duo depositors and including taxes
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Hie right
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week. Can any other liorse of liis ago
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semblance to liis sire, Gen. Knox, in col
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dividends.
A CiiANQB OF Time with the Maine Cen tloatcd down on ilieir claim, just above granted a now trial on tlio ground of t
or, size nod general stj'le, is close as Hie
WM. W, BOLSTER,
tho ground of tho Main Feather River newly discovered evidence.
best lancier could wish. Ho has the neat tral Railroad next Monday, for particulars Mining
State Bank Examiner.
Company,
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6
u
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whatever
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in
ISrHere is what the Dayton Journal
about to have one of Iho imiehincs con tho Soutli now, tlie Republican jiarty can Tho session ol the Maine Univorsalist
on the nose. He weighs 1000 lbs, mid page.
^ Go.
The town of Biicklield is able to fund its structed for tlieir claim, wliicli, old min not be licld respoiiBible for it; that the Convention lor 1877, will be held with says of Madame Rentz’s Female Mins
stands 15.2. His dam was by “ Winors consider, embraces tlio best ground SoiiHi is in Hie liands of tho Democrats, the Universalist church in Rockland, be trels, advertised in Waterville for Mon
throp Morrill.” Thus iar his promise debt at five per cent., payable annually on tlie river.
Wlieii the two now maWATERVILLE.
that party alone must bo responsible tq ginning on Tuesday, .Tune 26th, and con- day evening:
as a stock horse considered with his speed Why cannot Waterville do as well ?
eliincs arc at work, if parties hero wlio and
the public opinion of tho country for the ti.auing tiirce days.- Tho gathering wilL Those who went to the Opera House
bo a very largo and interesting one.
record and his great beauty, places him
Ebastds Bkooksw Esq., a brother of ouglit to know are to bo believed, a pro- coudnct.of public affalis there.
last night to see a good show ivere not
duecioii ot gold will result widen will as
at tlie head of the list of young Knox James, who for fdrty-ouo yearn was con- tonish
The Oban sea serpent story was a hoax. disappointed. Madame Rontz’s Female
Peace has been concluded between Egypt
tlio gamblers in Comstock sliares.
COAT MAKERS WANTED.
A newspaper man was at the bottom of it. Minstrels gave an entertainment of mer
and Aliyssiiiia.
horses, in Mainp or olsewliero.
ucctcd with tho New York Evening Ex
lyThcre was good trotting and good
Dr. John D. Linooiji, for tliirty years a Ho wrote a paper at Glasgow describing the it. Tlic programme was attractive and
'* Dr. Franklin” was raised by Mr. press, has just retired from its nmuagement.
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out to the letter. Tho singing
Letroneau, of W. Waterville, who sold In 1832 ho was a pupil in Waterville Acad management ct the Waterville Park last practicing pliysiciau In Brunswick, died itor published the account, but in Ids com followed
of Miss Ella Love was well redded.
Sunday iitoriiiug, aged 60 years.
week.
him at two years old to Messrs. Law emy.
ments expressed tho opinion that the story Her voice is one of power and full of
The Freednien’s M. E. church at Hunts was not true. The indignant correspon
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rence for $1000. lie has born what they
melody. Louolla, the graceful lady gynE, W. Mubdook, of North Pai-isj com Gideon
Wells’, Henry S.
Ill ville, Texas, was burned on May 12. 'They dent thereupon wrote up tlic circumstantial nast, performed some remarkable leats
call “ a lucky horse,having mot with mitted suicide last Friday.
had been seven years in building it, liad ex account of the capture of Hie sea serpent,
Ed Jones’, Royal Knox
3 8.-*-4
ercised great self-denial, and were hopeful tuid sent the account to the Glasgow editor. upon the trepozo. ^Tho burlesqno of Ixno accidents, and always in perfect health
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2 2 3
ion was ably rendered and favorably
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Satui day evening.
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ticularly for their excellent work as plas handy and useful publication devoted to the
Tuesday and Wednesday, the 25th, 26lh and to Paris. She has swallowed up half descendants of Italian colonists, with
purse Was $100, »m! seven started;
uommerclttl
interests
of
the
city—has
been
AMEIUCAM
&
FQElUCar
terers and stucco workers. Some of the
and 27th of the present month.
E. night’s, Ino
111
Sweden, and of Poland as much as' would whom the Roman Emperor Trajan peo
best work In otir village has been done by revised by Messrs. M. N. & P. G. Rich.
Ed Jones’, Royal Knox
2 2 2
Quite a deep religious luterest prevails make aiiotlicr Austrian Empire. She has pled the country after driving out the
Kre Insurance Go’s, v
II.
Tuft’s,
Bay
Dick
’
‘
3
8
4
M
r
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.
W.
C
ortubll
,
Bbate
Superlnteuat
present
among
the
students
of
tho
Maine
conquered from Persia about os much as Dacians, Their language is the purest
them, and they have
engaged to plas
-------F.
Aesolton’,
Nellie
II.
4
6
6
Central
Institute,
which
has
resuUeil
in
sev
tho
area
of,
Great
Brituiu.
From
Turkey
form in which the ancient Latin is pre
ter the new houses of Mr. Needham on deut of Common Schools visited our schools
OAPtTAI.
Time:
240
1-2
;
240
;
250.
eral
conveislons.
Next
Sabbath
thu
ordi
she
was
wrested
by
successive
wars
aud
served in any of tho languages of mod
vHprhig street, Mr. L. Puobar’s on Main this week.
In the Sweepstakes race for $160:
nance of baptism will ho administered to treaties states os largo os Prussia was -be ern Europe. It is so similar to Italian S1 O O, O O 0,0.0 o
street, and the Town House in Winslow.
Btaisdoll’s,
Emperor
William
1
2
2
2
quite
a
large
number
by
Rev.
J.
B.
Davis.
fore
the
war
of
1806.
A Silver City correspondent informs the
that ono who can sjpeak the latter lan
Bee their card in another columu.
■ iDsum FARM PROPERTY AND
Virginia Chronicle that “on Saturday even- Jos. Vetwilliams’, Jim Fisk 2111
M. B. Starrett, a member of the ilalOn Sunday Henry Brooks, one ot the guage will experience no serioug diffllug the pugnacity aud ondurauce of two
Tho following ollicers of the Irou Clad lowell Classical Institute, belonging in Y(ar- most respected residents of Thomaston, an oulty in making himself understood In DETACHED PRIVATE RESIDENCES at i
The Rain this week insures a bounti belligereut birds of the gallinaceous species Club at Clinton, wore lately elected. B. ren, aged 18, was drowned last Friday, in active member of tho ctiurc^ and Sunday Roumaniu, although there are here and
per ceqt, for Four Teat*.
j
ful bay crop and gives a fresh and vig were tested by a prolougcd struggle in a F. Miller, l‘ra|k; Henry Seavey, Vico attempting to swim atross tho Kennebec.
school, hung himsolt while temporarily In there puzzling terminations to the words.
Insures
against
DAMAGE
br
LIGBTNINQ
orous start to all other erops. The pros- circular arena In that burg of argentiferous I’res,; George W. Fulmer, Sec.; E. S.
Ubv. Mr, Kidlon assisted by _Rev. _
Mr, sane. Ho was lifty-two years old.
Tiib assessors of Lewiston find that the
whether fire enauea or not- - - ^
nomenclature. ” What he meant to convoy
it is skid that Clerk Adams* oompletod number of polls is 800 less than last year.
I>(cts of the farmer iu Maiae are surely was that there had been a cock-flgbt in Sil WardtyMl, J reas.; Josiah Winn, Chap-! Haucook, immersed tbirtyitni^ persons,
1. ?’
* Ilourlshiug con- converts of the recent revival, at North roll of the new House of Representatives In 1876 there were 3891 pojls; now there
bright and hopeful.
ver Oltyi
.
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;Fairfleia Sabbath before last.
shows a domocratip minority of 11, . m ?99L
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'W'atervilie Mail.
An Independent FnmHvNewepnper, devoted td
....................
■ the
• (Utifoii.
the
Support■ of
J'

Fubliehed on Fridey.

MAXHAM & WINGj
Editors and Proprietors.
At Fhenix Block........... Main Sireet, WalervUlt
Em. Maxham.

Dar’lK. Wing.

TBRMB.
TWO DOLLA1J0 A TEAR, IN ADVANOR.
SINOLR COPIES FIVE CENTS.
OT'No paper discontinued until nil at^earages
nre paid, except at the option of tli e publish
ers.

DEPARTURE OP MAILS.
Bouth & West closes at 10.26 a.m., 8.00 t.m
open at
7^ A. m.,
r. m.
North;& East closes at
4.25
“
open at
7% a. m., 11.00 “
Office hours from 7K A. m. to 8 p. m.
C. R. McFADDEN,p. m.
Waterville, Nov. 1, 1876.

In Qlhor towns, lying in its pathway.
At Walton, Illinois, the residence of
Willis Walkup wee overturned, serious
ly injuring Mrs. Walkup.
As illustrations of the drouth in Southerh California, leaving neither grass nor
water for animals, 10,000 sheep wore rotontly offered in that section tor five cents
a head, and in Kern county a man was
offered $8000 for pastur^e for 2000 cat
tle for tliree months.
The San Francie00 Bulletin Says:
'• 'Thoro have been
scores ot instances in this state during
tlio present year, wliere owners of largo
herds of American cattle and flocks of
shoep well graded, were willing to give
h.alf of these licrds and flocks to any one
who would carry tlicm over until the
next season lor grass should come.’
These oXj)criences are giving great im
petus to tlio work of irrigation, and arc
also leading to tlio rapid occupation of
the marsli or tulo lands along by the riv
ers and around the interior lakes.
FAinFiEi.n iTEJi^s.—One of II. C. Bur

....

Sune 8 1877

NEW SPRING STYLES

NEW GOODS.

SUMMER 1877.

OF
Id order to redtioe our

WHOLBSALE STOCK

NEW GOODS.

Hats, ca^s and

.

FURNISHING GOODS

NEW GOODS. COUGH AND LUNG

AND HATS.
RETAIL GOODS

the hill at the Benton side of the Kenne
P’OR
bec river bridge near our village, witli a
3 0 DAYS.
load of empty egg boxes and a bag of
meal, was thrown from Iiis wagon by tlic
At less than Wholesale prices.
meal rolling upon him and ids riglit leg
broken .below the knee. The fracture,
Now is your time to buy.
a compound one, was reduced by Dr. A.
Heavy Working Suits $4 00
Crosby, and Mr. H. is very comfortable.
—The Reform Club meeting Monday
Working Pants GOcts.
evening, was addressed by Hon. Joshua
Overalls 40cts.
Nye, who said the club deserved a high
compliment lor tlie good it had accom
A full line of Summer Ulsters.
plished. The ofllcers elected for the en Dusters and Sacks, of all kinds.
suing quaner were S. A. Nye, Pres. ;
John Harris, Simon Crosby, O. W. Lawry. Vice Presidents; F. D. Foss, Rec.
Sec.; Frank Kenrick, Financial Sec.;
June 7, 1877.
R. S. Plummer, Chap.; George Cotton,
Tr. The clnb has $25 in the treasury.
So far as kown there has been no viola
tion of tho pledge since the anniversary
. &
.
of theclub-—Tlie Calvinist Baptist Sun
At the Steam Mills of the
day School in this village, "which was
Leave your order at
started about a year ago, now numbers
KENNEBEC
MATTHEWS’ BAKERY
lOG members. One class in tho above
FOR
named school, composed ot }'oung un
BEANS nnd BROWN BREAD,
married men, has subscribed $50, tow
ards sustaining Rev. B. F. Shaw, as pas
SATURDAY NIGHT,
tor the ensuing year. Efforts are being
And have them left at your residence Sunday
FAIRFIELD, ill A IN E.,
made to retain Dr. Shaw another year,
or cal! at the Bakery between 5 o*clock
and with flattering prospects of success. morning,
and 9 A. M. and get them hot from the Oven.
Manufacturers of nnd Wliolesale and
He has proved an able, zealous pastor,
Retail Dealers in
G. H. MATTHEWS.
and tlie society is meeting with remark
able success under ins ministrations.

CHEAP.

J. Peavy & Pro’s.

A millionaire in San Francisco has paid $700
for kissing the family seamstress; yet people
will persist In saying that prices are going
down.
I think it must somewhere be written that
the virtues of mothers shall, occr.sioually, be
visiled upon their children iis well as the sins
of fathers.—[Dichfus.

AtionsT,
Tlie most iv.iseliililo
beings in the worhl are iluise snlTui iag irisu
Dyspeiisiii iliid Liver conij,l;;',ot.
iloi'c lliim .“evenly-five nur iii iil. of llie
people in the United States .'ire .elilieted v. illi
these two disea.s<'.s and ilii'ir ( fl'cels; such
Sour Btoinacli, .Sick lleiidacliv, Habitual
Costivenesa, Palpitation of the Heart, Heart
burn, Water-biasb, pimwing and burning
pains at the pit of the Btoniacb, Yellow
Skin, Coaled Tongue and disagreeable taste
in the mouth, coming up of food after catfng, low spirits, &c. Go to your Druggist
and get a 76 cent Bottle of Auocst FlOwKB or a Sample Bottle for 10 cents. Try
it—Two doses will relieve you.

B B

THE PLACE TO BUY.

Even after nil other remedies have failed. In
the earlier stages of this disease it will eflcct a
speedy and certain cure , and in many cases rf
advanced Consumption its effect has seemed al
most miraculbds, restoring to full strength and
perfect health those whom physlsclans had giv
enI up as incurable. TKV lla

and House
Furnishing Co.,

Framing

BROWN BROTHERS,

MASONS,
PLASTERERS nnd STUCCO
WORKERS.

to pursue,—the beetle must be killed at
sight. The only efficient remedy is Par
All kindft of jobbing in our line promptly ntis green, which is an active poison, and tonded to and satisfaction guaranteed. Con
tracts
taken in town or In any part of the State.
must bo handled with care. The best
present orders may be left at the carpen
way to apply it is in tlie form ol a pow terAtshop
of J. D Hayden, on Temple Street.
der, mixed with 25 or 30 times its weight
J. M. BnowN.
B. Beown.
in flour. It should ho sprinkled on the
vines in tho morning, when tho dew is
on; nnd those who handle it, shouid DRESS AND CLOAK MAKINGhave their mouths niuffied and ovoid inSST. M. O.'JRORNK rc.npctfnly
eonfiu'l of the jioison with r.ioi.'i r.i;'.’,
(■■jiii'ii'.g ill' raw .surl'nees.

r

••

Frames and all kinds of Finishi

For Buildings'of every description—
Framed and fitted for use.

with

It Will Cure ConaumhUon^

cbrrospobd with the limes,

a week to Agent«. SlO Outfit
Frkb. r. 0. VICKERT, Angus.Maine.
hl a day ht home. Agents wiinici*. Oht*-f At and tenfls freeo. TRUE & CO.,
Aug^istfl, Maine;

1

THE BLACK HILLS
Hy H, N. Maguirk, who has sne
spent. 12
__ vears
in this\ rregion,
accotfnts or Gold and Sil
ver prospects, Agricnltnrnl and Qraring re,
. -..........„. . . hing
■...................................................
gflm”
Settlers* rtfIVenihre- withthefti, Mining and wild
VVesicrn Life, the Waterfalls, Boiling Geysers,
noble Scenery, immense Gorges, etc. Witlf 27
fine illustrations, and new map. Price ONZilT
lO CENTS. Sold hy alt Newsdealers, or sent
post-paid for 12cents hv D.DNNFLLKV, LOYD
& CO.,PUBLISHKRS;0I!I0A(jU, ILL.

MARSTON ’S

S^' CUL SALES.

E.XTRA FINK MIXED
uillt
20 name, 10 cts., poeMntid* CARDS,
Ii. .lONES St
CO., Nassau, N. Y.

BLUHENTIAL & CO.

day "t linma. Kamplea worth
$5® 20' per
to Tref. STiNttox A Co. t’orlland,

Have jilst received a

More cffeciualy than any other remedy, by
simply removing the cause. TRY IT.
It Will CUrk Kronciiitis, by allaying all
irritation of the Throat. TRY IT.
It Will Cuhe Abtiima, Hffitrding mmediatc SImwIa,
relief and a perfect cure. TRY IT.

Iffew and Glioice

Bioiir

Aesorlment of

ExtuAoRnixAut

It Will Care Ulcerated Sore Throat
TRY IT

TERMS OF ADVERTISING ARfe OFI'EftEf)
FOR NEiVSFAI'ERS IN THE STATE OF

Drees Goods,
Black Caslimere, and
Brillianlines,

M ^ I nST JE;
Send tor list of papers and scheiUilo of rates,
Addres* .GO, r. UOWELL & CO., AdVertUlng
Agenfs, No. 41 Park Kow, New York. KelO^ to
Kditnf of this Paper;

Silks,

IT WILL CURE Loss of Voice, Night Sweat
Hectic Fever, AND ALL Symptoms Oi Cunsiunpher every afTeciIon of the Throat nnd Lung's
it only needs a trial to convince the most skepti
cal of its wonderful curative properties.

—ALSO—

t8.552f7

AT

IT WILL CURE catarrh

REMEMBER THAT IT
OLDS,

Wholesale Dealers in Long and
Short Lumber,

or circulars how to use addrefs cor. PUl***
TON «n,t WILLIAM ST.. NEW VOHK
MannfHcturers of White Lead, Colors, Ynmlsh*
Oils, nnd Paints itsADr Fon usk.

Just fbCeivcd and selling nt prices to

It fiillCiire a Csmoo Coll

C. R. McFADDEN & SON.

POTATO BUG
f. W. DEVOE & CO'S PARIS OREEIt

Ttik Cough and Lung SVrup
Is llie remedy that during the past fiiteen^yeara
has won for UR. I’LAGG nn exten:]ed reputation
as a SPECIALIST fyr THHOAT and LUNG
Oisenses. After so many years trial it can be
truthfully anid that it has NEVER FAILED,
oven in the Woimr Cases. It U purely Vegeta
ble, and its eftect upon the system Is’ nt once
SooTiiixo and Tonic.

In n few hours, not bv drying it up, but by jemovlng it from thesysfem.' T|{Y IT.
It Will Curk a Ciiroxic Cough, by sooth
ing the irritated parts, and strengthening the sys
tem.

„KUli THE

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

SYRUP.
A Safe nnd Snre Remedy.

WE SHALL

B

$()6

a week ih voiif own Town. Terffl^and
outAt free. Hi HALLKTT A CO.,
Portland. Maine.

Dr. A. J, Flagg's

AND

We learn that Dr. Kinsman has refused a very
large B6m for the recipe from which the celebra
ted Adamson's Balsam is made. Tins is one of
Uie most valuable cough remadies ever placed
in the market; its sales are enormous, aniid not n
Mr. Boardmaii, the secretary of the
single failure to cure is reported. Price 35 cts. Maine Board of Agricuflure, has issued
An exchange saya, ” The name of a man who a circular, calling attention to tho dan
rans a hotel in Gonzales count|r, Texas, is Podd.
Podd. ger to the potato crop from tlie Colorado
He spells it with a pea.”
e name would beetle. He says tliero is but one course
surely be odd without one.
** Father,” said little Teddy, ' how can the
sea run when it is all tide ? ”

Titr IIkaltiIiert
bs Ann LiAnt.i to blw
^truoiinns in the bowels. l)on*t neglect them*
It Is not necessary to ontrdge the palate with
nanseotis dni^ insnch cases. The most efiectiee Iax«tiTe known Is Tarrakt'* F.rrrxvraJEHT 8KLTXr.lt Af*KtilKliT, and It Is nho the
most agreeable. Ita operation Is soothing, cobling, painless. Sold by all nrnggists.

7

CLOTHING

Ho had been purchased by Gideon Wells

*‘A Union-square jeweler displays a silver
pocket flask, embossed with gold humming
birds; itb costs $70. 811k umbrellas with plain
silver handles are the most popular for gentle
men.” Female extravagance is ruining tbo
country.

,

OF

A cynic says that the mutual destruction of and a gentleman in Bangor—F. M.
Cotsaoka and Basbi-Bazouks is as holy a war ns Hinds, on Saturday, while ascending
anybody conld ask for.

Btrawbe^ short-cake is so called, just now,
because it is so short of strawberries.
■epi
An American traveller reproved
an Irish cahdriver for bela^ring his norse so constantly
with the lash. Pat was yery good-natured about
the matter. “ Why,” said the gentleman. ** we
do not emplt^ whips at all nowadays In Amer
ica.” **8o I’vo heard,” rejoined the driver,
quietly; *‘yc use revolvers.”

GLOTHINCI

IMMENSE

leigh’s Hereford bulls died on Iho cars

A Box OF Glenn^s SuLi'iiun Soap, which
contains three cakes and costs only sixty cents,
is sufficient to supply material for at least twen
ty Sulphur Baths which would eradicate a wliole
catalogue of rheumatic and cutaneous maladies.
Bold by all Druggists.
Hill^ Hair & Whisker Dye, black or brown,
6043t8.
4w48

.

<Jm PQatrjr A Bvo’s

PACT. PUN. FANOP AND PHYSIO between Clinton and Bangor last week.

That was not a bad comment on the unsucoeesful military careers of Banks and Bcbnrz
^hich Orant qnietly expressed on the vesncl:
They had the misfortune to begin os majorffenerals."
“ Will ^veriiaing pay ? " is a very old quesifon which has been alwaya
uways answered in
i the affirxnatiyo, but the question in a newspaper of
fice is, ** will the advertiser pay ?
This is not
always answered in the affirmative.

,

OUGHS,

Linens,
Woolen.s,
While Goods,
Lace Cunnins,
Fancy Good,.,
Hosiery.
Brown
Gloves,

FOUNEf AT LAST,

A PERFECT HAIR RESTORE^, t^fthont
lead, Sulphur or other poisonous ^ubstaned, such
is Dr, Costello's Hair Reviver. It not only re
stores the Hair better thun any other nr^pariiiioni
&
tint never fails to cure all Diseases of
or tlie
the Scalp,
,
eradicate all .Scurf rfnd DilndrufT, stop the Hair
Bleached Collons,
Irom falling oif, slops aj) lirrmlngaDu Itching of
Ginglmms,
tho head, and restores tho huir to its origiim) col
Prints, &c. &c.
or for a certainty. It is a PUrefy VK/rinble
Prrpovaticn, has been anatyred by tho hes*.
Whicli we nre olTering nt
chemests in tl.e.cnnnlry nndfifoiioiinced Pt^rpcl*
/»/ Harmless. Call on our Agents, get u clrculn*.
and see recommendations.
LOWER rRICES
AGENTS in Waterville J. 11. rininted. & Co
IIIAR EVER JlEFOIUi, in Fairfield. E. H. Evans.

Kiln-dried Lumber of all kinds ;
Doors . Glazed Windows ; Blinds
ATARRH,
painted nnd trimmed ; Door and Win
ONSDMPIION
dow Frames, Moulding and Brackets ,
Hood Briu-Uets; Stair Rails, fitted on.
leiiily to linng ; Bai.UsTEHS ; Newel
M. •
of »V:i:rs v:!K* fiHii \
llnit Posts, liiii'.'y tiivned or iiviile up ; I'mce Da. Wm. M. Ladj). a lea ling Druggist of Cl are- and to wliich wo invite the inspec ion of the
inonti'certitU.^ n* ft)U')W«»:—•
titk' :'.
Miirstcn Blick, oii’Main
public.
For innriy vp’H'-* I '. ivii kiptwii Dr. A. .T. Flagg
la.
their p-itrciiB^e. All work Pickfis iitiii'i; iUi.-.U'rs, I’.room IImikUos
IIS :i succO"rii‘
[‘hv-tiivaii,'Uid cauns- E. BLUMENTHAL S CO.
rr'l th*' I'fcht f ft.JilB
"lu to live
'•TlMlt.
surp lti(*
I !i il iii-t
•'riHinmi* relative
JOJ^ WOT^Iv
to tin; C-r.ig) M’.id Lull;; SvriL*
he Ktrictly r.‘li. 1877. 47tf

Prof. .T. M. DANIELS, Prepriofof,
iyt>
Lewisfon Mo.

iuoinehcc irounly Lodge, I. C. :
i
A AGENTS WANTEb POR-THE n
will huht its next uni.in .filing 2ls',\vi!li
i.nyal Ihr.id L'ldgc. Aoi tli Vassilixn'o.
lit'il
It
liPMi it«ed III liii* extended
Tlie exercises wil! ei'nsisl,of' reading joiirItoootainifall description* of
pnuHiee wIMi in irv.-il u* «'iccesS, atid I kn*'W it
^Kassf^Twricart
ii.'il, ern.’liiig. reimris, di--cii.ssiuns, niul
OF AI.I. KINDS ----------- SUCH AS
Eevpt. CtMeock Asia MImw. TIi« Hnfjr
I
laMia fW-t
to be all that he ckinni for it.
sna of the msnnert, cusUhiis, lisbiu,
•, Jus. of Ins
the poopi*.
pRopIs.
llie pn sentiiiion ol ii silver ice iiilchcr
Pltinin!>, Malcliing iiinl Heading of i
XUuttnUed with SMl dee Eamvlngs.
ThU It tao oa^
WM. M. LADD.
MSV'jnSiSlg
oomplets
IHstury
pubtUhod
of
tbs
eountriM
ao#
^ngsged in
Dealer in
awariled the Cold Water Lodge at their
THE REASON THAT
Boards, Grooving of Plank and Piling, |
Claremont, N. II., September, 1876.
last session.
FIXE GROCER!E.S
Sizing ol Diinenr'ion. Flanins of 1 itnljor , Dr. Fi.aoo—My Dear Sir: your Cough and
The Secretary of tlio Maine Dairy
Flour of nil Grades, Selected Tea
The Author hsa juit retarwed from t tear ot ebssrvsUoa
Band and Scroll Sawing, Job Sawing, I.uug Syrup has proved a great benelit to me,
men's A.ssoeiation, lias issued a circtilar
giving relief form severe Coughs nnd Soreness of Pure Coffee nnd Spleea, Biiiier and and explormtlnn In all those countries. ItUthefastsstssl^w
book svar puhlUbed. The 8IW thouMtmd u wom rfa iW—, Sttd
Turning, &c.
the bungs, when all other remetlies and pltysistating Hint the Maine Dairymen’s Asso
the demand tncressss dallj. One Afsnt sold •• eoriss th*
cians hud failed, 1 have never taken a medicine Cliec?e, Cliolce Syrup and Mola-ise., jfrw
7.another, 1«M In oaeweeF: another, SIN In one
ciation will hold a sliow and lair witli
the
cAonce
to mate
moM money
money (fflirott
of^reH iin tho
Lumber Loaded on Cars,
__heM
______
t to
more pleasant to tlio mate or more satisfactory Canned Fruits, Domestic Pork nnd lotcsMip jt u Bend
forKnot
our Extra
n> atAxvnts,
tlie Penobscot County Agricullural Soci
a foil JeMrtptkin of this
worlT. Terms
Across
met, and
in its result.
MBS. LYDIA WILLEY.
at ones,
without extra charge, when desired.
Lnrd, Sugar, Salted Fish of nil kinds A. O. WonulxoTox A Co.,—\ddrsis
ety at Orono, in Seplemiier, and asking
Have sucli an
PtibUsfie-'
• ••CRUS.
Isrs, Hartford,
Prepared only by
any individual who feels so disposed, to
Snaps, Stnrcli, Crockery. .Stone nnd
ESTIMATES GIVEN for furnishing all wood
FRAME MOULDING k FANCY
offer special premiums for any object
mnleriitl for buildings complete, including
DIE A. J. FLAGG A CO.,
Wooden Ware
PaiU, Mop Heads iPICTURE
siiwetl hrxeket-, nt Stontn Milts of
Doors, Glazed Windows, and Blinds, by con
In Giibat Dangeii 1 — The public are whicli the donor may choose. The pre
OVERWHELMING TRADE,
Tubs, Buckets, Wash Boards, Meas
Claremont,
N.
If.
K<niicl>oc
Framing A- IIou.se Furnishing
tract, upon application.
again iii great danger of being deceived by miums may consist of money, plate,
ures, Brooms &c.
Co.,
Fairi'iki.d, Me.
rniCE 50 CENTS.
a ylood of the imitation of “L. F.” At dairy machinery, implements of any
Particular attenlion given to
0^ Sold by nil Druggists.
Iy37
IN
wood’s Bitters.
The Rev. Jons Pike kind, books, periodicals, of wliatcver
ouse, church, siarlk and mill
wrote as follows: I have been deceived valiiii one may see fit. All offers will
Just the thing for a
FRAMES Planed and FRAMED BY MA
FURNISHING MATERIAL FOR
several times by the imitation put up in the bo printed in the premium list together
CHINERY
much cheaper and better than by
THE
hand, at the Steam Mills of
same shaped bottles and signed by one with the name ol the one wlio ofl'ers it.
LARGE JOBS.
Kennebec Framing & House Furnishing
•“Nathan Wood,” which imitation has al All offers intended to be made should be
Co.,
Fairfiei.o, Mk.
ways proved nearly worllilcss.
communicated to tiio Secretary, J. W.
o. n. SMITH,
1. BoniKsoN.
j. n. ssiith.
Ilicso Imrd lime i
J'Jctst Fryeburg, Me.
Jons Pike.
(Formerly Agent for Smith & Mender.)
Lang, of Brooks, Me., before the 10th of
•S' Tho true medicine gives relief and July, if possible.
Potl Office JdJi-fssrs—Fairfield, or WnterCall nt ROBINSON’S anil gel yoUr
—FOUND—
ville, Maine,
O
beam the largest red patented trade mark
The jury in tlieEllenton conspiracy case,
“'L'. F.” as well as the signature of “ L. on trial at Clmrleston, South Carolina,
friend
n nice Cardigan Jacket.
Is that they keep the
F.” Atwood.
3m4,S
Osborn’s.
agreed to acquit one of the defendants, an
BUILDING & UNDERPINNING
old man named Atkinson, and disagreed
Umbrcllad arid Parasols.
.At the Williams House, Waterville, concerning tbe others, who were required
12 lbs Prunes for $1.00
LARGEST AND FINEST
to give bonds for reappearance at the next
repaired hy
Pure Ginget 20c. per lb
Every Saturday.
ihi 48c.
CassiH
Du.LiGnTniLi,,6cuiist & Aurist, so well term of tlie court.
AM prepared to furnish Slone for
“ Pimento2ko. •* “
and favorably known in this vicinity for
Ira Williams, a Bowdoinham farmer,
” Pepper 30c. ** "
Cellars and Building.s, of a superior
tho past 18 years, and wliose skill has GO j'ears old, hung himself Tuesday
At Carpenter'fl Music Store.
Old Government Java Raw Cofioe SOcta.
quality to that in Colby University, at
been tested by members of many of our night.
Boasted 3&cts.
MAIN
ST. WATKUVILLK. ME.
Maine.
two thirds the present coat of brirks.
Prime Rio Raw 2.'»c. Roasted 28cts.
first families, who have been relieved of
Orrin Pratt, of Cliina, a farmer, took
Loose V.uecalelle Raisins 8 Uts for $1.00
*»Y ANTKU old »tc«l Umbrsllaand Famv>l Fromsv.
JOHN FLOOD.
Deafness, Blindness, Catarrh or Lung his life yesterday morning by cutting bis
13 Rars Babbitt's Best Soap $1.00
Waterville, May 24,1877.
4S
diseases, has again opened an office at throat with a razor.
11 Bars French Laundry Soap $1.00
Cause, family atMRS. WM. C. GOFK
MANUFACTURED BY
tbe Mansion House, Augusta, and will fliction.
8 Bars Eagle Soap 24'^ts.
OULD re«pfctfolly annoimca to the laadlc^
C.
B.
HUNT
&
CO.
Boston.
■visit Waterville professionally every
ON THE KENNEBEC,
,.V------------_.l
........ , 1
a
THE FLORENCE
Waterville and
vicinity, that having
jiiNt
Bangor and Augusta Rutter Salt 4 fur $1.00
Latest reports from tlie South are more
week.
Lamp
Chimneys
4
fur
25cts.
Is
acknowledged
hy
musician,
gsneraBy,
to
be
returned
from
B
mIod with a well' eeleiited vtuck
encouraging for tho grain crop than for
OIL STROVE,
And sell at the
cotton. In Georgia tlie corn and wheat
ALSO
The Best Cabinet Organ now in
The War.—The Russians attempted crops ■will bo almost unprecedentedly
Is needed In every family ft>r Summer use,
ORANGES,
to lay a pontoon bridge across the Dan largo; but complaints come from all parts
the
Market.
Tls unlike and better than any other Oil Stove.
and!
APPLES,
ube at Rustchuk, Tuesday, but were driv- of the State that a good stand of cotton
FA Ncy «'0<91>e, , ,
Will do all the varieties of cooking for a small Over one hundred told by ih within the past
■on back by the Turks. "Tlie river is fall
JELLEY. Shei*
prepared
to
furnioh
all thp Mew and detir*
cannot bo obtained.
eighteen
months.
Parties
thinking
of
purchasing,
family AS WELL as any Cook Stove. Ordinari
ing and a crossing will be effected.
CANNED GOODS, able Styles in Ladies'nnd Ohildreii'x
should consult their own Interesls and examine
ly-costs
one
cent
an
hour
to
run
It.
Easily
Large bodies of Russian troops are con
BONNETS
AND
HATS,
these Organs before purchasing any other.
Go and see them and yon will And It
AND OTHER ARTICLES.
Aud all other Uooda in thli l(ne, at Prices to
managed as an ordinary lamp. No odor. Many
centrated near Rustchuk, Oltenitza, and
At a verj low cosh price.
$uit the tlmea.
HARSTON & MITCHELL,
Nioopolis. The Circassian rebellion with
kinds of cooking done before an ordinary oven
Turkish aid is spreading and threatens
In Clinton, May 27, to the wife of F.M. Waity
G. A. OSBORN.
State Agents.
can be got ready or begin. Heats Aatiorns. Can
exactly
SOI
CANTON
HAtS,
to interfere witn tbo transportation ot a daughter.
be placed on a chair or a table, in any room or
Waterville.
aapplios to the Russian army in Armenia.
A t reduced Prices
We are glso Agents for the oelebrated
out doors. Price according to tbe number of
New Store, Gilman Block.
The Turkish army in iSurope is suffering
acria0e«.
On Jane 15th. they will receive a pieces wanted.
MASON & HAMLIN Organ Co.
for want of supplies nnd for tho want of
A first class Milliner engaged
ALL KINDS INSIDE FINISH,
horses. There are 400 breech loading In Waterlllle, June 8d. by Bev. J. 0. Skin
G. H. CARPENTER’S Music Store.
CHICKERING. HARDMAN &
OIILDED and Plain, “ Kiln-dried. ’STAIR
for the seasoni
cannon at Constantinople idle lor want ol ner. Mr. Letdte E. Bowman, of Sidney, to Misa
Waterville, Me.
BAILS fitted ready to hang; Newel I'mia,
WATERS PIANOS,
Worses and harnesses.
The Turkish ar- Boae Beynolda, of Clinton.
fancy turned or made up; Plain or Fancy Turn- Plense call and examine oar (Tbnd^mid Prlcen
Ai well as many other desirable makes. We ed.......................
niy on tbe Danube numbers about 200,Balueters, at....Steam Milliof
at the Store forme ly occupied by Mrs Chase.
G. H. CARPENTER.
.
„ In the line of
OOO, but is sadly deficient in organization.
Kennebec Framing & Houso Furnishing
Hnsical Goods
MAIN STREET.
TJntil within a few weeks, there were no
party In Maine.
Co.,
Faibpiklo, Mk.
WATF.KVII.I.F, RIAIN'C'division, brigades or regiments.
The
MAINE
CENTRAL
RAILROAD
A.Iarge
stock
of
Musical
Instrumenta
con
Next Door to IMnstnore & Sons.
In South Boston, Feb. 27, Mrs. M. B. Wood,
stantly on hand.
'battalions lay scattered about olten not widow
Mrs. WM. 0. GOFFa
of Dea. Ephraim Wood, of Camden, Me.,
Waterville, April 12, IS77.
44
knowing from whom to receive orders. aged £8 years—mother of tbe late Bev* N. M.
OF
The movements of the army are directed Wood, D. D.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
LANING, BAND AND SCROLL SAWING,
from Constantinople by an ignorant In Skowhegan, May lltb,. Llewellyn Herrin,
JobSawii^, Siaing of Dimensions, Planing
CHAKOE OF TIME.
i^uncil of War.
In a recent engage- aged 46 years, 11 months.
of Timber,
Planing,
MatcMng
brading
Boards,
FANCY
6t"PLAIN
Turning,&Job
vfork of
J HATE on band a good assortment of
BURT’S NEW YORK FRENCH
CommenolDg Jane 11, 1877.
. aiient near Maljast with the Montenegrins
the Turks wore defeated with a loss of
Patteuger Troiaf leave Waterville for Port of all kinds, at Steam Mills of
Monuments and l!ablets,
KID BOOTS.
Kennebec Framing Jl; House Furnishing Just raealved a new assertmeot of
land and Boston, vin Angnsta, at 9.80 A. M.,
*00.
The Turks have captured Kratoz
and 10.08 P.M. Belfast, Dexter and Bangor 4.80
Co.,
Faibfibld, Mk.
FANCY GOODS,.
defeating 6000 Montenegrins, The now
worked
in my shop the past winter, th which I
TOWN HALL,
A. M. and 8.86 P. M. For Portland and Boston
Greek cabinet has resigned, and ti coali
Including Penrl Buttons of sR kinds. Ivory But would invite tbe sttentinn of tbe pnbliO.
via Lewiston 9.80 A. M.
For Skowhegan at
All
work
sold by me is delivered end set in
tion cabinet is to be formed.
England Monday Evening, June IlfA.
tons, Lace Tirs. Windtw Ties, Silk tldkfs.,
5.12 P. M.
Ruches, Ruffles Ribbons, Torchon Lace; a nice good shspe and warranted to give satlsfimllon.
will protect the Suez canal. The TiirkFreight
Traiet
for
Portland
and
Boston
>t
I em also prepared In furnish beautirul pol
The justly celebrated and great urigiiial
a»«r<mentoriIamSurg. Vnar Low; Cuffs and
For the
■ish fbYtvossos on the Daijiubo are very
11,20 A.u,.Se 7.00 P. M.vln Lewiston'; at7,30|A.
itsllaso, both wMte and colored; Parasols; ished GKANIIC MONUMF.NI'8 AND TAB
MADAM KENTZ’S
M. yiu Augusta. Mixed train lor Skowhagan at
st^rong.
,
LE
fS, ssmples ot whisb can ha seen at my
li t Oriisments, Hose In great quantitice and va-

Dhiental

world

.1. A. VIGUE

The War in Europcs

Diusmore & Sons

H

Christmas Gift.

BOOTS & SHOE

At G. A.

STONE.

A. M. miNEJMf

1

Selected

Stock

Bay-State Organ.

W

MILIJNEBY

M

NEW STOCK

P

A. Crowell & Ch’s,

AIOBICA’S GBANU NOmTT!

FEMALE MINSTRELS,

lifyunt Carmel in Illinois, a town of A bi'llllant array of Grace and Beauty, present
about SOOO inhabitants, wtis totally de
ing the.fine’st Mliisirei Scene over witnessi d. The Dashing and Peer'ess
. strayed by a tornado, Monday al'ternoon
Id a few seconds altur thu tornado struck,
MABEL BANTLEV'S
the air was filled to overflowing with thu
debjris of one bupdred dwellings, publio LONDON BURLESQUE TBQUPE,
bunfllngs and business houses. Some The Arst appearance in Acnerioa, In the great

LATEST STYLES.

BEST QUALITY, IN

BOOTS

&

SHOES,

ot the wreck was carried a distance of a
Musical Burlesque,
sque. re*writteu and
looalized, ent|tled
GO TO
■ mile. The furious eddying ol the storm
carried the Methodist church steeple
in a contrary direction, landing it 300
feet away in Iront of a ssloon. The bell With all the Delighlinl Maslo, Mngnifioent
was dropped ia tbe middle of the street Oostumei, end Soenie Effeota. Augmentad by a
JAMES M. TRACY’S
near. by. A littio boy coming.from SUPERB OOBPS OF SPECIALTY ABTISTb
school below Main Street was lifted Forming logeth.r tha moat Uarvatlooa and
SUMMER
MUSIC SCHOOL
above the houses and landed unhurt at Attraotlve Entertaiomant m tbe world^
WKlerviUe.
T AUGUSTA, will commence Wednesda;
' his Wucie a half mile north, Tbe Pres- Notwithitanding tha immenie expania, tha
SIX
Aog. 1,1877, and continue ie aessiun 7’
bylerian obqroh is rased to the ground.
PBICES W1L(, BEHAIN AS USUAL.
weeks,
’hehodies of twenty-two persons have
MILK 15 CENTS A GALLON*
Th............................
Piano, Organ and Vopal mosio will be taught
,been found, and.»iqtge number of other For partioulara and Bit of artiata, ace amall btUa.
aqbaorlbar will deliver milk
4^' g9nta by soperior iQstrnntors, Bend for eironlar,
’ BeMrred Saata taenn^ 8 dMa In advaoea.
persons werq seriously injured. The irttboul
Addresa, JAMBS M. TRACY, Upaton Oonsar.
per
gaUoo,
doglM
the
seotoo
af
guwi.
agtra charga, at Dotr’i’a Drag Store.
qt Xiulo, 154 tn«iaoa( St. liil July ttth.
Tosa is estimated at $500,000. The same
gYBUS HOWASB- tatnnr
'
taiW
BOSTON, mass,
lw61
A.
66*B'1
Agant.
4an|fdo d«iNtl|e4'« npmbor of buildings

IXI o ]sr

^ -

Dinsmore &, Sons,

MRS S. E. PERCIVAL

7.00 A.M. Freight train lor Fairfield (only) at
l.fiOP. M. Mixed Train for Bangor at 7.2S A. JJ^ESPECTFULLY informs her friends and
I oustomers that she lioi removed her stock
M; Freight nt 1.401'.M,
f’aitanaertraiNiHrr due from Skowhegan at of
......................
•
"
-----k.
jf.
(and
8.20 A. M'.—'Bangor Hiidl Kset 9.25 A. ui. ^.iiu
. __
.
8.68 P. M. Portland via Augusta at 3.27 A. M.; nnilinfiry &
^XOOuS
and 4'98 P- M.—via Lewiston at b.OO P. H.
i
Mixed train, are duo from Skowhegan «t'
6 02 P.M. Freight trom Fairfield at 8.12 P. M.S aHJ.'the Ilna’^J/^MnilSSi
Jllxed train from Bangor and East at 10.58 A.
""7
JJJ/Uf.'yZYT
M. and 8 45P.M-From Boston and Portland, I
..
.
P^BOIVAL.
via Angnsta, at 1.0.5 r.
and via Lewlstou at I
5.85 a. H, andl.lOP, H.
June 11, 1877.

rietirt; Corsets, Shirt Bosoms, Collars In Palls, Marble Works.
07-PRICKS to salt the times. ^
Suspenders, Worsted, Canvas, Towels; PerforstOtIA'S W. STEIfENS,
ed Card Btwd, in While, Silvared aud Tinted
Msy
T, 1877.
48 Waterville Marble Works
Colors, &c. with
OULDIN^^oi every description, at Steam
T«VS. HNIVK-KNACKa. AC.
Mills of
In endlass variety.
Kennebec Framing A Ilouao Furnislilug
Also a great assortment of

H

CROWELL &
WstarvUIa, Jlay II, 1877

NEW LIME

At G. A. OSBORN’S,

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS,

48

OUTSIDE Finish,

rough or SIZF.D,Oava,int B'da,
rough or planed; Fine Lumber of all kinds;
CidsrBoAiiDs aud Smaoi Ks; Laths; llsrd 1 Ina,
Walnut and Hard Wood, at Steam MUU of
Kennebec Framing & Hodm Furniahlng
’
FdiinmLO, Mk,

D

FAiiikiKLO, Mk.

GO. A •afh, Aur* aittf Ohoap DadtrOyar ot tha

POTATO
on KS^^m^SPOISON.

H aiiMhn* la
^^OULDINGS, BrMketh Hood BraeksU, Got- IMhtMIUSOEnN
tars, and Bake Uonldlng, “to fit,” at Steam OMta lOivnlo M an*. ftotnAlt trttlVia
STrkLwn
T-fV
k«itdn4«
tmUmmhh.
MomaM !• Um tr^
he
CkmSX
-Hk
UiUMaU..
OkMUt
Uilla ol

SUCH AB

imension,

Co.,

PLOWHX POTS.

Kennebec Fhunbig A Honse Furniahing
Company,
,FAiBnBLb, Mk-

FOR SALE OR RENT.
HOUSK'fcrmerly occupied by S. L. Gib•OB, Apply lu
{•XtHEATU.
>w49«

he

T

Men's

UNDER-SIlIRTv’I & DRAWERS
At lowaki prices at

ROBINSON’S Ciotbing Sloit.

S'ije ll^aterDiUe SWail, .... Sune 8, 1877.
MISOELLA.N'Y.
HOME.
Tik home where the heart in, wherever that be.
^ In city or <1cscrt, on mountain or dell;
Not the grandeur, the number, the objects wo
fioe,
Ihit that which we love in the magical epcll.
gives the cottage a charm and a grace,
which the glare of a palace but rarely hoe
h/iowri'j '* ’
It is this, only this, and not station W place,
» Which gives being to pleasure, which makes
^
it our own.
I.«ike the dove on the waters, h rcst-place to find*
In vain for enjoyment o’er nations wo roam;
Home only can yield real joy to the mind.
And there where the heart is, there onlv is
home.

BUCK

BUG’S,

Succensors to W. H. Buck & Co.,

A/ the

C, 'Jt, Ht, Crossh}g,
Main-St., Watervillk,

Dealers In

Groceries, Provisions, Flour,
Meal,
AND ALL KINDS OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE
Vhcre mny be found nt times n full sunniv o(
CHOICE FAMILY GIIOCEKIES.

WOOD A GOALi.
Dry Hard and Soft Wood, prepared
or Stove or Furnaces, conslanlly on
hand and delivered in quantities desired
in nny part of the village; also Charcoal
for kindling coal fires, by the bushel or
barrel. The best quality of pressed Hay
nnd Straw, by the bale or ton, Lime by
the cask or car load, Newark Cement,
also Portland Cement by the pound
or cask, for lining or repairing Cisterns.
Long Island White Sand and Calcined
Plaster for skim coat pluslering. Agent
for Portland Slone Ware Co’s, Drain
Pipe and Fire IJricks.
Operatives in the Lockwood Mill can
leave their orders for AVood or Coal
with John A. Lang, Master Machinist,
nnd they will receive prompt allenlion.
Orders leltat John P. CufiVey’s Grocery
Store will be promptly attended to.
Terms,cash on delivery at lowest preces.
G. S. FLOOD.

hai^Abe

L. A PAINE,

Keeps constantly on bend a Large and varlo
Stock of

selected with reference to purity, nnd
wljicti we will soil nt the

of the Qo. is new. But tlie principles
Iarename
old and the workmen are experienced. Kach

Butter, Eggs, Cheese and nil kinds of Country
Broduce.
Cn?*Goods delivered at ail parts of the village
tree of ciiarge.
2

WATERVILLE
Next Door

iielow

Ticonic Row.

ALL KINDS OF
Fresh, Sail, Smoked and Pickled Fish,
COXSTASTI.T l)N HAND,—AI.SO

Clams and nice Providence River
nnd Virginia Oysleas
Opened in the market by tlio plate, quart ur
gallon at tlie lowest prices. All orders promptly
delivered. We hope liy strict attention to bus
iness, nnd fair dealing to merit a sbnro of the
public patronage.
E. 11. YOUNG, Manager.
Watervillc, Maine.
Mnrch 2U, 1S77,
41

Good Books.
for the
Farm Garden, & Household.

On Furnaces & in Tin and Sheet Iran,
ARE UNEQUALLED ON THE RIVER.
lS*AaENr for EAinnAMKs’ Standaku Scai.es.
Waterville, Jan. 10, 1877.
30

REEFERS,

In order to reduce
our stock

S. W. BATES,
ENGINEER,

AND LAND SURVEYOR,
Wateuvili.b Maine.
Surveys of counties, towns house-lots, farms
&o. Estimates of brick work, plastering, slating,
stono masonry, earth work, earth and stone and
earth excavation, *0. &C. Plans and bills ol
timber, of highway bridges, &o. &c. Drawings
made for patents.
OfKiCEon W. Temple St., two doors from
Main.
45

J. Peavy & Bro’s.
June 18, 1876.

gutters, stair
Trails,

BALLUSTKRS, and

OSTS.

^c., ^c.,

.BOTTOM

HEADSTONES

PRICES.

constantly on hand
made from the
Very Bcti VKlJ^fO.VT and ITALl.itV
iMAUiil.K

Pither Matched or Square Joints,

Square, Segment ana
'' Circular Top
HE WILL ALSO FURNISH

TO

ORDER,

INSIDE

BALLUSTERS,

IN GREAT VARIETYc
OK STYLES,

For Outside aud Inside House Finish,
Always on hand ready for use.

OPPOSITE THE OLD STILSONSHOP

Carriage

WE ALSO FUPNISH

PAINTING.

Circle l>louldiiigs,

KALSOMINING.PAI’ER-HANGING, GRAIN
ING, GLAZING, &o., &c.

OF ALL DESCRIPTION,
AND

MRS. S.,E, PERCIVAL

Segments of any Radius promptly
furnished to order.

Is offering a magnificent
lino of

A LARGE STOCK OF

BLUE GLASS,

WORK.

HOUSE & LO r- FOR SALE. <i
^ A story and a half Cottage House for sale on
Frvrnt Street. For further information inquire of
the owner on the prepii,ea.
J. M. garland.
April Btli, 1S77. 42.

NOUril VA8SALBOUO, MAINE.

CLOTIING

Bookbinding!

CQU4RE or Circular Top; Sasli, or Glnxed
O Windows! Doors ffine Walnut or Ash); In
side Blinds: Outside Blinds, painted and trim
med, at Steam Mills of
Kehnebee Framiog db Uouae FurniBlilog
Co.,
Fahvibu), Um.

Bed Hock Prices
AT

.

O

»

’This populu and inexpensive remedy

MUFFLERS! MUFFLERS!!

'The subscriber is prepared to do

A gient variety in all the latest Pat
terns in Silk, Cusliomore, &o.
&c. selling cheap at

ipiitanifl ©fifflisiiBi®,

Robinson’s Clothing Store.

In n neat and durable manner at Car
penter's Music Store, Main St. AVatorvillu, Mo,
M. DUNBAR.

CEMETERY LOTS.
C. HOLWAY respectfully Informs (hose
* Interested, that as he has charge of Pine
Grove Cemetery, he will attend to tlie general
eare of L O T 6, on moderate terms,—BTanting
« trimming trees, flowers, &o, He will also oleao
and renovate MARBLE AND GRaNITE
GENT8
WOUK, at raasooable prices
•yrOrdert from persons residing abroad promDt'
»y attended to.
err
0. C. HOLWAY.
WatorrUlo. May 10, im.
if
47

ERADICATES
All Local Skin Diseases;
Permanently BEAUTinp-s the
Complexion, Prevents and Reme
dies Rheumatism and Gout,
Heals Sorbs and Injuries
OF THE Cuticle, and .

. AT

A

WINDOW AND DOOR FRAMES,

GLENN*S
SXTLBHUR SOAR

IS A Reliable Disinfectant.

Liberal discount to Agents and Clubs. Cat
alogues free.
notice!
Addtees,
JAMES A. VARNEY A SON,
ll persons indebted to 0. F. ITAVO, will
North Vassalboro, 51aine.
obllKO lilm by settling bSkween now aod
the 5th 01 next moutli.
O. F. MAYO.
Waterville, April 12,1877.

accompushes the same results as
cpsTLY Sulphur Baths, since it per
manently removes Eruptions and
Irritations of the Skin.
CoMPLmcioNAL Blemishes are al
ways obviated by its use, and it renders
Ihe cuticle wondrously fair and smooth.
.
Sores, Sprains, Bruises, Scalds,
Burns, and Cuts are speedily healed
by it, and it prevents and remedies Gout
and Rheumatism.
It removes Dandruff, strengthens
the roots of the Hair, and preserves its
youthful color. As a Disinfectant of
Clothing and linen used in the sick
room, and ns a Protection against
Contagious Diseases it is uneq^ed.
Physicians emphatically endorse it.

60 Kegs Powder
For s.la by
G. A. PHILLIPS * OO.

Head Quarters ‘
FOB

NECK

WEAR.

AT

-

•

Robinson’s

Prices—S5 ami50 Gents per Cake:
perBox (3 Cakes). 60c. and $1.20.

JUB&ir IBI1®B11WSI& I
SPRING STILE HATS,
’

Ai Mrs. 8. £1 PercivaTa.

mntXA.

feteara IDye Ho"uso

SUM MF.R ARRANGEMENT.

A few doors Sonlb of Railroad Bridge
"“'er-st., Angustn, Mo.

Will, until further notice, rnn nlternatelv as folWW9:
•'
.
loLenvo Franklin wharf, Portland, daily nt 7
0 clock E. M., and India Wharf, Boston, daily, nt
1 p. M., (Sundays exccTted)
Cabin Fake, 1 ; Deck Fare, 75ct8.
Passengers by llii.s line nre reminded that they
secure a oomfortablo night’s rest, nnd avoid the
expense and inconvenience of nrriviiiE in Boston
lute nt niglit.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
bound Liru*8, for pale at very low rates.
Freight taken hp usual.
ncsion lioil I
accepted on the steamers
and the dilierence in fiiro returned.*
■fCOYLE, Jii. Gen’l Agent, Portland.

In Walnut, Birch, Pine or
Chestnut.

Band and Scroll Sawing and .Toh
Turning, on Large and Small
Work, promptly
executed.
Job Sawing, Surfacing, Matcliing, or
Matching and Beading,- Grooving
of Plank and Piling, up to
ten inches thick.
Large Timber planed, and Studjin
sized.

u

N. B.—Sent by MaBk IVepu^ os receipt ofpirioi^.
' am) s cents extra for each Cake.
HAIR AHD wiiMMy Jimp
mfck Mr Brawn* AR Cents.

(I.I.CHttwtiish«»’rs7SixiklT.l.f.

mingj Sacks,Velvei.^RibLn,'’fVn(he?8°SilD^!S'
nil dnscriptfon^iean.ed
heroiofuro. S. raem.n; ^
notice. Goods receWedTnd
by Express.
returned prompUy
C, KN AUt F, Denier in Fancy Dry Goods Fnni
Ab., Agent for Waterville". ^
?! M
Waterrilla
E^M^'M^rhl.^'t^ 'r
""d vioinity.
AiAlllEUS, agent for Skowhegan.
------------------------------------ija

Madam

foy’s

Corset Skirt Supporters

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

For sale by

Will until further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every MON
DAY and THURSDAY, at 6 P. AI., and leave
Pier 38 Fast River, Now York,every AIONDAY
and THUBSDAY, at 4 P. M.
1 lie Eloiuiorn is tt now steamer just built for
this route, and both slie and the t ranconiu, are
fitted up with finOj accommodations for passen
gers, making this the most convenient and C'm(brtable route for travellers between New Y'oik
and Maine. These steamers will touch at Vine
yard Haven durhig the summer mouths ou their
puBBuge to and from New York.
Passage in State Room S5, meals extra.
Gcods forwarded to and from Philadelphia,
Montreal, Quebec, St. John, aud all parts of
Maine.
n;^“Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Sliip^iers are requested to send tlieir freight
to the bteamors as early ns 4 P. M , on the days
they leave Portland. For further information
apply to
IIKNRY FOX. General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 88, E. R., New York.
'1 ickets and State rooms can also bo obtained
at 22 Exchange Street.

Somerset Hail Road |
NEWEL POSTS,
STAIR RAILS
& BALUSTERS,

having seour"od ‘tim flrLt”o“ln8JTrench'’ **P*'^’

TRi .VEKKLY LISE TO
SEW YORK.

TlkMP] tablp:.
OaN AND AFTER MOaVDAY, OCT. Oth,
Trains will run ns follows;
, Lenvo
Pas.senger
Freiglit.
North Anson........................ *9.10 A.ji.
Anson nnd Madison.............. *1.30
Nen-idgewock,......................... 10.15
Arrive
West Wiiterville,......................10.50
•Monday, VVednesday nnrl Friday.
I’nssenger & Freight
West Waterville,........... .....4.20
Norridgewook,.......................... 5,10
.Madison nnd Anson...................5.45
Arrive
North Anson............................ G.OO

MRS. S. E. PERCIVAL.
jCnn t bo made by every agent every
Imonth m the business we furnish, but
willing to work can easily earn a
dozen dolliira u day rigid in their own iocalitiea ■
Have no room to explain here. Business pleasant and lionorable. Women, and boys and girls
do as wet as men. We will furnisli vou a *omplele Ouilit free. The Inisnes's pays btller than
anytliing else. W e will bear expenses ofslartinc
yuii. Pari leulars tree Write and see. Farmeia
and meclianios, tlieir sons and daughers, and all
classes m need of paying work nt home, should
write to us and learn all about tho work at once.
Now IS Ihe time. Don't delay. Address ’Tbui
iN: Co., Augusta Muiuei

FAK5I FOR SALE.
IRA DOOLITTLE stand, so called,situaled on Ihe River Road, about a mile from the
Matervillo Depot, containing 121 .acres of good
arming land, will be sold at u bargain. If applied
lor soon^Iuquire of FOSTER & SI EWART.
the

OOH. ACENTS WANTED

TellIt All

Cy ilrs. fltciihdusp.of Sail l-tko < ilv. for er»yrnm
flic wife of a Monn-n lliylrl’riMt. Tills {■ Hsr five
Ktoru of a “ll’omniJA Ltje im J/orwiowiiiMi,- fully
miiclouinK the Beca’taolnb'iand ** inurr l//e *• of Uie
Moriiiona “Ai « witft atenke Woman etes tiem.*'
. ---------iHtroductinn by llitrrls't Ifott'bcr Klowr-/ li
Rives oeutnpU'te account of the l^Ioiintain Meadows Mas
sacre, aud ot the l-ire, TriHl.
nmH FTM-Mtlow

nrjoha ^ Lev. U’t'lA all
iiiniitiiii.
The stnnr of "Ann Bhza. nTfc JVb. 1 f*” fsfoMfia
Uinbdhcreclf. This thrilHttg^book is jiow setline like wiUlire. Minutere say "Gad S)>eeiX it;" Eminent womea
liulorBc it t
rciiB of Thousanda are waitinR for It. and
ARuiit.inrescl’lnR 1(> tottO adari&Oth thousand invtm,
bitOO more Jirentd w'.ifi(cd WOW. Cimdnrn /Vee. Ad
dress -A. D. wouTUi^uTOjr & ca^UnrUoidtCaui.'^

..f ^

To the narking Class.—yie are now preiiired to furnish all ehisse.s wiih constant emplovincnt at home, the whole of the lime, or for the'ir
spare mrments. Bu-ineas new, light and profitaUle. 1 ersons ol either sex easily earn from 60
cents to S5 per evening, and a proportional sum
by devoting their whole time to the business.
Biiysand girls earn nearly ns much as men. That
all wlio see this notice may send their address,
ami
test the business wo make tliis unparalleled
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
lo such ms are not well satisfied we will
At Norridgewock with .Mercer j and Skowhegan. oiler:,
send one dollar to pay for the trouble of writing.
At Nortl: Anson, with Solon, Bingliam, New Full particulars, samples worili several dollars to
Portland, Kingfiold, Jerusalem, Dead River aud commence work on, aud a copy ol Home and
Flag Stair.
Fireside, one of the largest and best Illnstratd.
S2
JOHN AYER, Pros.
1 Ublcntions, nil sent free bv mail.Reader, if you
want permanent, profitable work, addrees.
George bTixsoa A Co., Portland, Maine.
51
BLACKSMITHING.

LATHS. SHINGLES, CLAPBOARDS

Robinson’s One Price Clothing Store.

Seeds.

Finish of all Widths and Styles
constantly on hand

^^Our Work is made by the day,
aud SCANTLINGS
under our special supervision, and war
CONSTANTI.Y IN STOCK.
ranted to give perfect satisfaction—a
very different article from other work
wliicli is sold, that is made by the piece.
Wo are selling at very low figures—20
A. L 8 O,
per cent, off from our prices last year.
POORS, SAS7L, and BLINDS,
For work taken at the sliopour retail
GLAZED WINDOWS.prices are as low as our nliolesnle; and
WG deliver work at cars ivt same rates.
Blinds Painted and Tiimined
.1. FURBISH.

MEN’S YOUTHS’, AND BOY'S’

Small Fruits, Fruit & Oiiamental Trees.
Slirubs, Evergreens, Rosea, Climb
ers, Hodge Plants, Fruit Stocks,
Redding, Grounhouso nnd
Florist’s Plants, Bulbs,
Garden, Kli>wer, and
Vtgetajilo

Architraves of all Pattes-ns.

Goodsp

D

ANY'-ONli wishing to linvo their Carriages
Painted enn have them Stored through the win
ter by applying to
S. D. SAVAGE, Templo SU

finish.

Square,
Segment, and
Circular Top
•
Door Frames,

ATliero ho will be pltnaed to boo anyone wishing
anything done in the lino of

French and English Chip Hats,
and Few Designs in Fancy
Braids, Prench
Flowers.
Sash and Bonnet Ribbons, Lace Goods
Ciishmere Lace Ties, Fancy Lace
Ties, Silk Ties, &c., &c.

BOSTON STEAMEES.

MAINE STEAMSHIP 00.

Circular Mouldings of all Rinds.

OX TICMPLH. bT.

Millinery

Boston JrjV.T8'7Y_),ag
'7

mmmmj
With or without Pulleys,
and

removed to hia

OEMfflTAl PIASTER

Conservatories & Nurseries,

WARRANTED -TO FIT.

MOULDINGS,

or

Ifliigpiy

nnd

SSES'spis
KILN* DRIED OUTSIDE and
The superior seagoing steamers
.
NSIDE FINISH,
JOHN BROOKS & FOREST CITY nrn-o ?irst-Class FroDch Dyer.

ALL FITTED FOR USE.

S. D. savage,

Sign

»

KINDS OF

Mouldings, Brackets, Hood Brackets,
Drops, Gutters and Crown
Mouldings.
Soutliern Fine pT’loor
IBoards,
Rake Mouldings,

R E 1>10 Y E D !

House,

m,

Puildings of all kinds, at
much less cost than
by hand.

UK ICUIM’S ON HAND A SUPPLY OF

D

PAINTING.

Framinjiy by
M^acbin ery

NEWELL POSTS,

Paint Shop

f-nwiston at 6.80 a.

1.30 1*, M,

Such ai

Of all kinds of Hard Wood or Soft
Union Cook Stove,
constantly on hand.
Eva Parlor Stove,
Lily Oven Stove,
Tlie Clarion Parlor
Stove,
The Fj/fe-TCing.
Solid and Made up, always on liand.

Netu Carriage

SpHiS-KyS

n"'’""''® ‘'''® from Skowhegan n‘t
"."‘"l''
EoBt 10.40 A. M. and
liD.MnND BUIIKE, l.t. Oomn.l«Ion„ of p.,„„
t'“ -Angustn nt 4.24 A. M.
nnd 4.40 P. M.—via Lewiston nt 4.35 P. M.
n ir vnikiF »
w,
October 29 1870.
Jtaerf 7)<iins nre dun from Skowhegan nt
nctedTcrand
adrfsea
mo
In
hnn
0 16 P.M. Fi-riqht from Fairfield s,
e.io
r.
ni
:
of 4.10 P.'M !
®f »«*>■ ‘nd
Mixed train from Bangor nnd East at 6 26 P.M. firoeurej munv OateDlT re?
■—krom Boston nnd Portland, via Augusta, at
osfp M 'o

.■oe

Given to

ALSO ALL

I slinll Manufacture and
ouAnntIngood
^'’IHasanton Shade,*'
assortment of PLASTER CASTINGS. Plain and
ORNAMENTAL CENI KU PiKCKS that oan be
ffaUreiKe, June 17, 1870
BUTTERICK’S PATTERNS. put lip In aiw room. Those wishing far Plaster
Just reoeivod and for sale by
Work, will find an assortment to select from at
Ofiloe of
LATEST SPUING STYLES RECEIVED
G. A. PHILLIPS & CO.
O. S. F£,00I>4 Waterville, Me.
Spring Catalogues given nwnv, or sent to anv
And at the Store of
address on receipt of stamp.
BUTTERICK’S SPRING FASHION BOOKS O. O. BKOWN Ac SON, Skowhegan Mo.
WATERVILLE SAVIN GS BANK
ior aale. Ladies' Reviews nud Dolinentors."
iS/iop at my residence on Western
epositors who Imvo not handed tliclr
Aeenue.
______________________ G^ 11. CARPENTiiR
Deposic Books iu for e;^change, will please
Castings packed and Sent safely to nny part of
bringor send them to the Hank ks anon a» pos
WHITEWASHING.
the Country’.
Bible. The Bank having resumed business on a
AMOS STEVENS,
sound basis la receiving deposIts’Hs fonnerly.
one promptly to Ol der, nnd so cnrelully Hint
Fairfield,
Mo.
E. R. DRUMMOND, Ireas.
carpets and furiiiluro need not bo disturb
Waterville, Dec. 7, 1&7C.
ed, by
O
ffice llouus-o a. ra. to 12 m. 1.80
NOUrON St PURINTON.
EXCELSIOR.'
VVnIervllle, March 80, 1877.
14
STORAGE.

SPECIAL ATTENTION

0IIAIILE8 MASON, Con.n.1,.loner.'of P„enU ••

which will be sold at

ami

AVINTER GOODS,

ULSTERS,

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS,

MONUMENTS
TABLETS

J. Peavy <£ Bro^s

Passenqtr 7'rfftnf leave Wstervllle for Port
land and Boston, via Angustn, nt 10.45 A, M.,
and 10.0.') I’.M. Belfast, Dextor and Bangor 4.80 facilities for ok-alntne
"F"®'
A. M. nnd 4.45 P. .M. For Portland nnd Boston
R. H. EDDY, Bolioitor of Fitovtf
4 47 P '11«

Api*il 12, 1877.

At tjio old stand o
W. A. F. Slovens
& Son.

STOVES.

[LODELBSS,.

WINDOW & DOOR FRAMES

W orbs

lirsl class machine excels in one or more poiids
7/11'11 ti/fe ihiinis to combiuf (ht beft points tn oth
er first vtnss machines. The feed 1ms Ihe dur
able principle of the Howe. 'I ho shuttle moveI am prepared to arnlsli Designs nnd work
HU lit is similar to the Domestic. ’ Tis some like superior to a ly shop in the State and at price
the Singer. Tlie bahnico wheel turns the same to suit the times.
way, 'I'he needie-bar is driven on fliesamo prin
CHARLES \V. STEVENS
ciple, but is an improvemcr.f. The bobbin holds
more threatl. 1 hero is no tension on tlie bobbin
liut all on the tlnead. The tension of the Shut
tle can bo altered without taking out the Bhutilo. The Shuttle is more easily threaded.
'I here are no cog wheels to be broken by a sliglit
G. A. PHILLIPS & CO,
accident. It runs easier. It runs stiller. I heru
is twice as much room under the arm. It will Have just received a largo slock ol
sew thicker goods. The take up Ims no spring
no break. The important bearings are steel
Cook <£' Parlor Stoves.
bushed or casehardened, also can bo made small
er when Avorn, hence it will probably wear much
which
they ofifer at very low prices.
longer. The treadle is longer, 7he price is much,
Loiner. In all these respjcts nnd some others Mugee’s Standard Range,
not montinijod, it excell.s the Smger, Avliicli has
Magee’s Forlable Range,
been the most popular of Sewing Machine, Arc
you already prejudiced in liivor of some other
Magee’s Standard Parlor Slo^,
muchine with which you arc acqiuiinted; If yon
Magee’s Vendotno Pailor .Stove,
try iho Wiiii’K, you probably will like it better.
Magee’s Champion Parlor
Call and see it. You Avill like its appearance.
Call and buy It, you will like it.s work. If vou
Stove,
prefer any other macliino, the subscriber will
Magee’s .Standard Portable
sell it to you ns low ns you can buy oUewhero.
I be Singer, Weed, Victor, Howe, WheeJer &
Low Down Grate,
Wilhi’ii, American tkc, ’Tis much better nnd
Magee’s Standard Hall
more convenient to buy of a local denier nnd at
home,
Stove,
Bailey’s rnrafilno Oil, the Howe Co’s best
Stewart’s Hall Stove.
Sperm oil, 15 cts per bottle. Needles, Attach
AA’ood, Bishop & Go’s Clarion
ments of all kinds. Orders filled for broken
parts of any macliinoc,
Range,
G. H. C rt Ul'KN I KIPS Music Store,
Acadia Cook Stove,
0pp. Lyfords, Brick Block,
Alliance Cook Stove,
Waterville Me.

Over-Coals,

DOORS,
•SASH,
BLINDS

CHANGE OF TIME. Commencing April 116, 1877.

for r’orllsnd nnd Boston "at
12.00 M, and 7.00 P. M.vin LowistOn ; nt 7.30 A.
Angustn. Mixed tr g n for Skowhegan nt
ooko M
'rain lor Fnirflold (onlv) nt
2.20 P.M. Freight train for Bangor at 2.00 i’.

IN

WATERVILLE

T iH n now mHcbino in some rcfpects. The

Tlio following is a list of Vnlnablo Books,
whiclj will bo supplied from the Odico of tlie
Waterville Mail. Any one or more of these
books will be sent post-paid to nny of our read
ers on receipt of ibe regular price,'which is uained npaiubt each book.
AUei/s nt. L. & L. K.) Now American Farm
Book......... .............................................. ^2 .00
Allen's (I.. F.) American Cnttlo.i^....................^250
Atwood’s Country and Suburban Houses:. J50
Bommer’a Method of making 3Jai)ure.9....
25
Breck’s New Bock of Flowers..................... 1 76
Briir.H Farm-Gardening nnd Seed-Growing 1 00
Dadd’s Modern Horse Doctor, l2rao........... l 50
GREAT
Dadd’s Araericnn Oattle Doctor. 12mo...l 1 60
1? lax Culture. [Seven I* rize Essays by practical
growers,]..................
30
OLOSUSTG-OUT
Fu11oi*h Grape Oulturlst.............................. * 1 60
Fuller s Small Fruit Culturist.................... 1 60
SALE OF
Fulton’s Dench (.’ulturo...................................... 160
Oeorgory aniSqnasIicB.....................paper..
bO
Harris on the Dig........... ;............................. \ 60
Henderson’s Gardening For Dlor.suro..... 1 60
Henderson’s Garden ng for Profit..................... l60
Henderson’s Practical Floriculture............. 1 50
Horben's Hints to Horse-Keepers..................... 176
Hop Culture. By nine experienced cuUlvatora............................................................
30
Hunter and Trapper........................ ............ \ OO
Onions- How to Kaise them Xhofitably... 1
20
Our Farm of Four Acres. I‘ii., 80c. Clo., 60c.;
Ex. clo.................................................... 1 00
Parsons on the Hose...................................... 1 60
Qninby’s Mysteries of Bee-Keeping............ l 50
OuineV ( Hon. Joslub) on Soiling Cuttle.... 1 25
Guinn’s Money in the Garden..................... 1 50
AND
Quinn’s Pear Culture lor Profit................... l 00
Kiley’s Potato I'estH. .Paper, 60 cts.; cloth. 75
Koe’s Play and Profit In my Garden......... 1 60
Stewart’s Irrigation for tlio Farm, Garden, and
Orchard................................................... 1 50
Stewart’s Stable Book.................................. 1 50
Stewart’s Shepards Manual. ................... 150
Bufialo and lUT'olf Robes.
Stoddard’s An Egg Farm............. Paper, 60 cls.;
cloth......................................................
76
Thomas’s Farm Emplemonts nnd Machinery 1 60
Tim Bunker Papers; or, Yankee Farming 1 60
Tobacco Culture. By fourteen experienced cul
tivators............. ‘......................................
25
Wanng’s Draining for Profit nnd Hcailb.. 1 60 AA’e are lunking
Waring’s Elements of Agriculture...............l 00
Itnmense Sacrifices
White’s Cranberhy Culture.......................... 1 26
Wright’s Practical Poultry-Keeper.... i.,. 2 00

CIVIL

.

Hia fucilllifis for doing nil work

Max ble

fflanfactoi & Dealers

MANUFAOTURES

e complete," nnd will be fold at Jlollum Prett.
0

WKOLESAIiE
'
<

J. FURBISH^

Hia Stock or]

HAVE YOU SEEN THE

WHITE SEWING MAOIIINE?

CASH PAID FOE

which ore now oir.red at|

Greatly Jieduced Prices.

PAmis.
». H. EDDY,
76 state St. oppoiite Kilby, Bofton,

—.TVdVg

SMITH & MEADER

GOOE & FAEtOR STOVES,

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints,
Oils, Varnishes, Glass, Cordage,
Wheels, Spokes, Bent
Rjms and Shafts,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

To Builders. »

^TTEISTTIOJST I

SuccHssoB TO T. E. Rahbted & Co., {

Duller, Cheese. Eggs, &c..
Teas, Cofi'ces, Sugars, Spices, &c.

Lowest Market itates,

[B2)ll[L©aQS 3
'

Y’ou can have your Llacksmithing done

At S. J. BAKER'S, W. Waterville,

Kena-ebec CouA-rr—In Probate Court at Au-

*5'!“*^?."

aacond Monday of Mav. I877.

A'Lf red WINSLOW, Administratorde bonla

. - non on the Estate of
At the following PricoB:
JULIUS F. HALLE IT, lateofWest Watervillo.
Horse sliocing, all new.
SI.00
m said County, deceased, having presented hia
Ca)ki!)g and re-settihg,
,40
first account of adininistnitiou ot-tha estate of
- Chain links, each,
from .04 to .08" said deceased for allowance:
Sharpening harrow tcall). oach,
. 01
OiiDEiiED, Hint notice thereof bo given threo
And all otlier work tn priipnrtion. All work
"•eeks auccessively prior t.r the second Mond«y
WARRANTED.
of Juno
Mail, a newspaper printed
Mnrch 22,187.J.
3m40
in \\ atcrv lle, that all persons interested may *t- .
tend ai a Courl vf Probate then to be hbldea at
Augusta, and show ciiusq, if any, why the same
SALEM LEAD COMPANY.
should not be allowed,
Warranted PUKE WHITE LEAD,—W’ell
attest (I1IABLE8 UBW1N8?’
known Ihrougliout New England as the tVIII 1'EST, FINEST, nnd BEST.
Kenseubo Cocxty. — In Probata Court, at AnLEAD 'I U’E, 5.8 in. wide, on reels for Onrat Bottom Prices.
A
yNsTRStju»„k^S^b.
tnin Sticks.
LEAD illBTCN, from 2 1-2 to 8 in. wido, on the last will nnd testament of
”
reels fur bnilder,.
M ..\R\ P. CURRIFHl, late of West Waterville,
lead FH’Einf nny size or thickness.
for^r ibiitc*'"'^’
'ased, buviug been presented
At lowest market prices of equal quality.'
Addres.s SALEM LEAD CO., Suiam, Mass.
Parlies designing (o build, by
OiiBiaiEp, That notice thereof be given three
Iy34
weeks successively prior to the second Monday
sending plans or descriptions, can have
I'f June next, in the Mail, n newspaper printei^
1?’
persona interested may
EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
estimates furnished of wood work, fin
attend at a Court ofProbate then to be holden lit
is Iiereby given, ttiat ttio subscriber Angustn, and show cause, If any, why the said
ished for buildings ready to put together ^7 OTICE,
has been duly appointed Exeoqtor of tho instrument should nut bo proved, approved and
FRA8KL1N SMITH. E. O. MEAUEB. F. A. SSIITH Inst will and testament of CHARLES H. AR ;'ii7dec’ea:ed.““'‘'‘‘
NOLD, late of WestWaterville, in the'Connty
Waterjrille, June 1, 1876.
of Kennebec,vlecensed, testate, nnd bus under
A,,, in
I.
Judges
taken tl)at trust by giving bond os tho law di
Attest . Chahleb ilBWins, Raglster. it,
rects:—All persons, therefore, having demands
against tlio estate of said deceased, are de.slred Kbkhebec Couaty.—In Probate Cwrt at Am.
to exhibit tlie same for settlement ; and all in . l^^!’J®’‘®fi • lie second Monday ofi* Mau. 1877-i!^ INSlKUMENl'purp^rtfngtobS
debted to said estate are reques'tcd to make im G
mediate payment to
the laat will and testament of
■
„
L. ELLEN ARNOLD.
ELIZABETH 51. TOWNS, late of WaterTlUe.
Mayl4,1877.
40
URDEHFD, That notioe thereof be giveVthnS
weeks aiicceselvcly prior to the second Uondi^
HU C- ST0CK151HDGE.
"W OTICE la hereby given, that the subscriber of June next, In the .Mail, a newspaper prlnbra
No. 156 Exchange St., Porthind.
llhastieen duly appointed Adinlnistrator on m Waterville, that all persons interested'may aU
MUSIC puumraEB,
the estate of WINTHROP MORRILL, lata of lend at a Cqurt of Probate then to beholden at
Waterville,,
Augusta, and show cauge, if anv, why the ealik
Whoiesalo and RotnII dealer in
in tho County of Konnebeo, deceased, intestate- iiistriiinent should not be proved, approved and
SHEET MUSIC, MUSIC BOOKS,
aud tins undertaken that trust by giving bond ns allowed, as the last will and testament of ttm
'
Iho law directs : All persons, tlicrefore, having said deceased.
MII.SIOAI, IN.STKUMENTS,
«.
Strings, Folios, nnd MubIoaI Merchandise of ev demands against the estatq of said deceased are Attest: CHARLES HEWYInL^
desired to exhibit Iho same fur soltlemont j nnd
ary -'eserlption. '
all indebted to said estate nre requested to make
immediate pavment to
PIANOS AND ORGANS
NATHANIEL MEADER,
Mny 14,1877.
- ^
<
Clienp for Cash or Iiistnlments. Plano Clotl\e,
CAPS for MEN and BOYS
Stoolsai:d Music Kaolts. Boosey’e cheap Music
FOR SALE
Hooks,Peter’s Kdilion of Olsssical and Modorn
s
Music, Moody & Snakey’s Books, Temperance
DESIRABLE HOUSE LOT on Silver St. Also a fine stock of STYLISH HATS
Books, Song Herald for singing soliools, 5ic. Mu
lot north of Suinnar Wheeler’s rasiat
sic Bound, Band and Orcliestral Instruments to denye.next
Price $400 onsli at sale. For (nrtlier
let. Band Music,&o.
partioulara
enquire
of
Sumner
Wheeler.
ROBINSON’S
Clothing Store.
Prorant ntiention given to mail orders
GEO. E. STEVENS.
Liberal arrangements made with leaoliers.
Waterville, Mny let.
46
Send for Oatalogues and lists of new musio.
Musio sent to any address for aeleotions.

MUSIC!'

A

DISSOLUTION.

OTICF: is hereby given that the Copartner- J^ADIES
■ euiphQretDrf>ra
existing
under
the atvle of
HOBBAhD.
BLAKE
A 00?!.
thisdavdissolved

Lecture and Mnaical Agency,

N

Lyceum Committees a>iJ Societies furnished
with the finest lecture and mnslaal talent at the
lowest prices. Prices and lists iurnlshed on np- by luutual oonsent. All affairs of said Copart,
plicalioo.
'
^17
nerahlp will be settled by the Hubbard A Blake
Manufacturing Oe,
' JOHN U. HUBBARD.
«
WM. P. BLAKE.
A FINE ASSORTMENT
OHAS. H. BLAISDELL.
OYPRIBN ROY.
OF
„
NATH’L MKAOEB.
West Waterville, Me., May 16tli, 1877.
8w60

Meu's Wiuter 01oy$s
'

■

AT

ROBINSON’S CLOTHING Store.

I

J^^vass.'T"®*
UBS 8. E. PEKOIVAL’B

!

The place to buy a Nice
Fitting BOOT.

L at
I

O. F,

'

______ OppoaltalhePoMOgoe,

Cedar Sbingleg
In small quantities or
the au load
For sale) by JOHN WARS, Jr'

Office over HerehBBt^

n.,f.

